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made, function. If this 
e unde I of labor be a u-c

the nbinding | which the plows an 1 mac binon i 
still other workers, who b 
machinery used in the 

ven i pm.vs and sowing machine 
iitb. How | why not?’’
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Icithc 
on the

speak it-
This
Pope

is not therofc , ; !Innds of the exploiting class to keep 
the lower classes, those who produce 
the world’s wealth, in subjection to 
their m isters.”

“ Romish ” is antiquated and not In 
consonance with the langu y;e used by 
gentlemen, nor is it in the vocabulary 
of any self respecting Protestant scholar 
to-day. The gentleman believes, how
ever, that scurrility and un ruth are 
good mates. Still why should he say 
“ almost under his breath ” that “ the 
Romish priesthood is a relic of pagan
ism.” We think that full lung power 
would be requisite to do justice to the 
statement, but perchance he essayed to 
bo dramatic in his effort to make a “grand 
stand" play. We should like to hear 
his arguments in support of this con
tention. According to St. Paul we 

long for. have an altar whereof they have no
suppose the different sects come to- right to cat who KCi vc the tabernacle, 

gothor and agree to drop the points of Sacrillce) prjest altar occur again and 
disagreement between them. In this again jn tt)0 Scriptures, and are re- 
way they may have a semblance of ec(loc(j by the writers of antiquity, 
unity, hut far removed and very differ- 
ct from that unity as taught by the 
Lord and perpetuated l.y the means 

A difficulty, however, 
the earu-

inndies. Ah I at 
ihulic teaching, the Pop \ | U 
theologian, ma

ialist St

■London. Batpkpat, May 21,

CHURCH UNITV.

In<' YtThe su called “ lower .1Comment :
" that i.-;, the manual laborers, are 

tnd always had been, in the majority.
Under your ideal Socialist State this 
majority by their votes appoint t 
■* organization of person " or govern
ing body. In the State as ntw con 

; majority cf laborers 
has the right under our Constitution, 
and the power to appoint the “ organi
zation of persons ” or the governing 

dy. As the laboring majority have 
now the same right and p^'ver to desig
nate who shall be their public ser
vants as they would have under your 
proposed Socialist State, what ad van 
ta go does the Socialist State offer that 
the State as now organized does not 
give?

It the laboring majority cannot now sous for n. 
with the billot protect themselves from Thon.. ', t o EneyHieM is not m the 
the greed and coercive intrigues of capi- form... . ■- ilhnlm utterance ol an 
tal, ho* can they protect themselves article of faith, it is yet of the highest 
from the same greed and intrigues under authority. It sotties the matter lor
the Socialist State. In both cases the the Catholi wot Id. The fact that the 
laboring majority has the ballot. If Pope, in an o1li i.il de. Liratioa to the 
the use of that ballot cannot protect Bishops ot n • world, lias condemned 
tho people from the wrongdoings ot Socialism is enough for the w. 11 m- 
their public servants now, how can it struct* 1 Ca‘!»•,!•.-. Tho fact that you 
do it then, nnco the means of protec- disagree with tho Pope does not make 
lion is the same in both cases ? Would it :appeir that the Pope is wrong, nor

would argument with you demonstrate 
that he is right.

Mr. A r ;oid : “

individual n .

aomics or
ho mere fact i h 11 the !

■1polities ? I idol : d machines.
kvd on them or any pari

his labor pr<

ii man-made
Mi

. i
• M---------_

üur ministerial friends are talking 
Church union. They are persuaded 
that dissension and diversion do not 
harmonize with tho Idea of the Church 
as set forth in the Bible and the num
ber Of sects is a reproach to the Chris- 

But here as at Grlndewald, 
doomed

inced | ful function.toruled*.lio
why ThilW. .

else,should | his employer for a consldcr.itlon called ! 
it, especially when it. I w.i «s ; and being thus trnmdcrroci, t ei 1 ‘ v V ......

.,f the Pope riul . inheres in tho employer just as it duet, but he is not entitled to t
• r,h< ci previously its the individual of the tools and tho shop whi
producer. It makes no difference how not produce. Justice 

Kuoyclical, tor the pur- many may work in the production of should pay so
poee , i l,ing -ffectively a larger tin machine., each worker in the varl- tool» and shop
numb ead t ini ■ from ............ mat.rla
a, to II. misi-i n ,1 tho Ik.pe. If P",le,-ted machine, has, individually, I labor, and Uns more would he at too
you u- l-ope's ii,licence with those the i gilt to the result of his labor, expense of others. This ,s why we sa,d
men vu owe it to them to let them and the right to transfer his title to his the producer is entitled to his product
know Hi. I'one's position, that is, his unmediate employer. If ho digs the minus a legitimate prolit for the on,
onpo.it a to Socialism, and his re- iron out of the ground he has a just ployer. there is no contradiction

claim on it until he transfers that here.
claim to some one else, say, liis cm- Mr. Arnold: “Once more you say : 
plover. Tile right then vests in that ' Legitimate profltof thcemploycr is n it

ployer till ho in turn transfers it to a robbery of labor.’ II the producer is
the manufacturer of machines. The entitled to his product, or, rather, if
manufacturer employs workmen to the producers are entitled to
transform Iho iron, and in this trails- their product as 1 understand you to
forming, the workmen, without any re- say in your reply to Father Kress, then
latiou to the hands that worked on it there can ho no such thing in morals as
before, have a claim on the iron for a legitimate prolit for the non-pro-
thah which they did to it. This claim ducer.” 
they have a right to sell for stipulated 
wages. The manufacturer then trans
fers his purchased claims to the par
ol,a,or of the machine, who pays for all 
claims from the miner to tho manufac 
tarer inclusively.

Sr :
l-'ithe I. 
decide*•'. iluted this h iappear
ib wro

When \ - ii quote an isolated sentence
m

fiicttiing for this u 
etc., othorwi 1he wontian rame.

and elsewhere, their efforts 
to failure, because they have no basis 

which to rest the unity which they

Iare

V Oile it is 
ing, or h

:

; We read, “ Thou art a priest forever 
according to the order of Melchis 
dech.” Christ was a priest according 
to Melchisedech when lie instituted 
the Eucharist. But He was to be priest 
forever according to the same order, lie 
was an everlasting priesthood. 
Himself, therefore, must offer up sacri
fice daily, or through the instrumental
ity of others. Where is that sacrifice, 
that clean oblation if not in the Catho
lic Church ? St. Augustine who lived 
sometime before the Middle Ages, said: 
We do not build.tern pies to our martyrs 
as to gods : wo erect altars in tho 
churches and offer sacrifice on them.

; 1
[ Hchosen by Him. 

which should present itself to 
est believer is the possibility of making 

The framers

t
■

w)I.B.
A non - producer has no legitimate 

claim on any product. Your error, and 
it is a persistent one, is in your assump
tion that the brain-worker, tho organ
izer and conductor of a manufacturing 
establishment is a non producer, lie is 
a producer and has tho right to his leg
itimate profit.

Mr. Arnold : “Bishop Spalding, of 
Peoria, 1 understand, says a Catholic 

l>e a Socialist and remain in the 
Church. What say you ?”

Wo a

Henistake in this matter. ra i of common creed the task not be still more difficult if 
tho number of officials were increased 
tenfold, as it would have to be in your 
ideal Socialist State ?

if the State as now constituted “ is 
merely the coercive instrument of the 
exploiting class,” whose lault is it? 
Is it not the fault of the majority, the 
working men, who by their votes could 
regulate and curb the exploiting cl tss, 
and appoint faithful servants to keep an 

them ? If the majority, the

of the programme 
which is 
discord are
tiens pertaining to eternal destiny 
abovs tho reach of reason arc in danger 
of leading their Docks astray, to say

intended to bo a barrier to 
but fallible, and in ques-:ngs But you proceed to 

argue. You say : * If your neighbor
makes a plow or sewing machine, that M
plow or machine is his by right of pro- series of distinct events, of sales by 
ductlon, L.cau-e be has expended his ! tho workmen who have a right to scl 
labor upon it.’ Correct. And con- and of purchases by those who have a 
verse!v if ...ur neighbor lias not pro right to purchase. The just claims ol 
duccd plow ,r machine, that plow ur ail participants in tiie production of 
machine is not his because he lias not the machine are cleared off by the 
expended his labor upon it." latest purchaser. Having told t eir

This i, all correct, according to the claims and received payment the par- 
principle you quoted from the Kocyc- tici pants in tho production have no 
lical. The onlv way to acquire the further right in the machine. All their 
right or ownership to a thing is to pro- rights are lodged in the last purchaser, 
ducc, make that thing, or to purchase Your philosophy would have it that 
it from the producer, or receive it as a alter all these transactions, after all 
gift from aim. these sales and payments, the State

Mr. Arnold : “ But why do you say can step in and take tho machine
« neighbor,' instead of neighbors ? from the owner,
Why speak of the individual pioiucer chaser, without any compensation. It 
instead of the social producers ?" is the custom of the civilized world to

We use the singular instead of the call men who do this kind of thing 
plural because we are speaking of one bandits, robbers, pirates ; and the cus- 
person. Who produces a plow or a tom is founded on tho eternal principle 
sewing machine ? We speak of tho in- of justice.
dividual producer because we refer to Mr. Arnold : ‘ Again you argue
the individual who produced, made the that : ‘ All men are moved to exer- 

individuals or tien by tho thought and prospect ol 
profit in some form. Without it labor 
would be paralyzed. The factories 

“ The individual does that give employment to millions would 
not produce plows or sewing machines not exist. Tho ocean would bo with- 
to-day. The day of individual produc- out ships, tho plow 
tion is past. Things are produced now furrow. This is a most extraordinary 
socially, and Socialists declare that argument, coming as it does, from 
they should be owned socially." Father Lambert ! Was John Milton

It is nothing to the point what the moved to write his immortal epic, 
individual may or may not do to day ; * Paradise Lost,' by tho hope or expect 
but has the individual the right to the ation of profit ? Did Galileo pursue 
plow if he produces it-a right against his studies in astronomy and give the 
all adverse claimants, individuals or world his great discoveries through tho 
Society ? Your Socialist philosophy hope of gain ? Did Elias llowe pro- 
denies this. Tho day of individual pro- duce his sewing machine simply because 
auction is "not past, and never will be, he was looking for profit? Finally, 
as long às anything is produced, did Father Lambert write his most ex- 
Things may be produced by the concur- collent and famous ‘ Notes on Inger- 
rent action of a number of men. A soil for profit- for himself, or for the 
hundred or a thousand men may have good of others ?"
worked, each his particular part, to the We said all men arc moved to over
production cf, say, a piano. But it tion by the thought and prospect of 
does not follow that the piano was pro- profit in some loriii. We used the 
duced socially. Each man had a right qualifying phrase in some form to
to the part he produced. This right warn the reader that our usent tho word
he, by contract, cedes to his employer " profit " was 
for a consideration called wages. The mere
fact that he worked in conjunction with has not attracted our friend s atten- 
othcr workers does not give those tion. Had it done so ho would not
others, either severally or collectively, have thought ot saying what ho has just
the ^thWcveryth?ngdci™a"thàÏ is emphasize ‘the 'dictionary0 definition, Official notification comes from lion,o

produced. It is conjoint, corporate, which defines profit as " Improvement, of the creation of the now Catholic die-
contract or wage production ; it is in no advancement, progress ; any advantage, erse of .Miette, containing the eoun-
sonse Social as Socialists understand benefit, or accession of good from labor ties et Bsrthior, -I ilietto and Montcalm
thût*wMd/ Th# mrewnt systemofbi- or exertion | valuable result., useful in the Province of Quebec and four
dustry under the State ‘is the wage consequence, benefit, gain; com pro- parishes oi 1 Assumption. Everything 

I austry uimoi uit * hcnding the acquisition of anything points to Rev. Canon Archambault as
valuable or advantageous, corporeal, or the new Bisl op.
intellectual, temporal or spiritual.” Mrs. Emelie lJonohoo, the wife of

All these meanings wo emphasized by .Joseph A. Donohue, a San Francisco 
the phrase “ profit in some form.” But banker, has purchased five acres of 

friend did not catch on, and hence land adjoining V-o Sacred Heart Con
vent at. Menio Park, and will provide 
sufficient funds with which to eri.et ami 
equip a parochial school for the chil
dren of the comruuuity.

Here we have a
Wilton,

eps, etc. 
sre extra 
tassages,

the least.
Xgain, what is to be tho basis of 

unity of the various sects? They answer 
But if the Bible, reinforced 

learning of specialists and do-

the may

ay with the Bishop, and 
words, “ As set forth by Marx 
other able exponents, it ( Socialism ) 
rests on a basis of materialism and athe
ism, and is the foe, not merely of the 
fundament:'! economic institutions, bur. 
of tho Church and the family as well.” 
These words are quoted from Bishop 
Spalding’s lecture delivered in Chicago 
the Uth of last February. You will find 
it in full in the “ Catholic Review of 
Reviews” for March, l’JOl, (V.17 S. Hard
ing avenue, Chicago, III.

Every ism must bo judged by its 
jirinciplcs. It these be false tho ism is 
false.
authoritative exponents, rests on a 
basis of materialism and atheism ; it is 
therefore materialistic and atheistic, 
and is the foe of the Church and the 
family. Such being the case, need y op 
ask "Can a Catholic be a Socialist and 
remain in tho Church ?”—N. Y. Free
man’?: Journal.

in his 
and itsj.t Etc. eye on

working men, have not now the will, 
the unity and intelligence to do this 
under tho present free State, what 
reason have you to think they would 
have those necessary qualities under 
the Social State ?

Mp. Arnold : “ Tho Socialist State 
is an entirely different conception from 
the State as it now exists. To-day the 
State is an instrument of coercion in 
the hands of the dominant proper ty- 
holding class for tte government prim
arily of persons. In the future the 
State, the Socialist State, will not be 
an instrument of coercion for the re
pression or keeping down of the 
struggles or tho rendering hopeless of 
the aspirations of a class to rise, but 
will consist essentially of an organiza
tion of persons for primarily the ad
ministration of things.”

We do not see that the Social State 
is an entirely different conception from 
the State as it now exists. You say 
the Socialist State “ consists essen
tially of an organization of persons for 
primarily the administration of things.
This definition fits the State as it now 
exists as well as it fits your proposed 

form of State. The difference is to 
bo found in the number of things the 
State is to administer. The State as

sen;:
SSSSSSwÏSÜK&S \j~88p •««

he is reported to have said, for then refute that false position is not to State would still b , ,

» “ - - ss.s.Tss-.Ja*jrr srst
'""Î.TiLÏÏiV’.X.Ïiiwî-"” Kti.u„.

VLr Hurtoy We said Socialism lodges tially different. The latter State ex
tie ownership of the instruments”of tends its functions farther ever a 
labor in the State. In thus attributing larger number of things than the 
to Socialists a belief in " the State," former, but this does not constitute a 

form of Government our cor- fundamental difference.
man of ^ou say, the Socialist State will 

not be an instrument of coercion for 
keeping down the struggles of a class to 
rise, etc.”

This is a fond hope, and nothing 
more. What reason have you to ex- .
poet that the “organization of per- system, not the Social, 
sou»" elected to administer things Mr. Arnold: But to return to vour

illustration of the plow and the sewing 
machine. It your neighbors make plows 
or sewing machines, your neighbor 
should own them. So asserts the Soci
alist, and if not, why not ?”

Comment : If our neighbors make 
plows as a company or corporation the 
plows belong to them as a corporation ; 
each member has a right to his duo 
share of the income from their partner
ship work. If they work individually 
in pursuance of a contract with a corn- 

employer and receive the price of 
their labor as agreed upon tho plows 

as if ho

the Bible.
TALK ON SOCIALISM.by the

vines, has not effected unity, by what 
shall tho same Bible be able to Book sell i'llIjist.ins Co. Jaa. 

General AgeuL Louisville, Ky.
Subscription 

H. Arnold,
Itov. L. A. Lambert, Editor F’rec- 

man's Journal :
I have read with much interest 

Father Kress" letter and your editor
ials in the F’reeman's Journal on the 
origin of the right of property. Have 
also noted your reply to Wm. J. 
Hurley of Shelton, Conn., in the issue 
of January lti, giving some reasons for 
opposing Socialism. Have also read 
with great pleasure your “ Notes on 
Ingersoll ” and “ Tactics of Infidels," 
but your criticism of Socialism and So 
cialists is not so effective or convincing 

criticism of infidelity and

power
do this at this juncture ? And snppos- 

creed, what
N, ONT,

I
■

,f\

ing they decided upon a 
authority could they show for it? 
They should also bear in mind that the 
unity of the Church must lie of such a 

-| to convince tho world of the 
mission of Christ—" That the 

know that Thou hast sent

the last pur-

.
W

nature an 
divine i_ I

11 ■world may 
Me." The scheme of unity which they 
elaborate is of man, subject to every 
caprice and whim of reason 
out an element of permanence.

ity for which Christ prayed is of God, 
That unity has been

Social inm, according to its

er Twine and with- plow, and not to several 
to Society in general, who did not makeThe
it.S as your 

infidels.
You say in your>eply to Mr. Hurley 

that “ Socialism demands the free use 
of all instruments and machinery that 

used as adjuvants of labor and pro
duction. It denies the right of indiv
idual ownership of these instruments 
and lodges the ownership in the State. 
This is in direct antagonism to the 
principle you approve." in this state
ment you set up a man of straw to turn 
your arguments against—a thing you 
often in your “ Notes ” castigated

un Mr. Arnold :
and it endures, 
visible during the centuries in the 
Church that was, according to Dr. 
Schaff, the Alma Mater of the barbar
ians of Europe. She still stands like an 
immovable rock bearing witness to tho 
fundamental facts and truths of our 
holy religion and to the catholicity, 
unity, unbroken continuity and inde
pendence of the Church.

would rust in the

1Jaie CATHOLIC NOTES.
Right Rev. Dr. John Coffey, Bishop 

of Kerry, died at his home in Killarney 
last Thursday week. He was tho 
founder ot St. Brendan’s seminary.

Amongst the converts to the Catho
lic. Church in Korea wore the present 
King’s mother and also the Princess 
Mary, who died in 18'JS, in which year 
the r umber of baptisms reached 39151.

■3;

1 i
Ir ’

“ THE DEMAND OF THE ACE.”
MiIiev. Dr. Milligan in a sermon at old 

St. Andrew's church, Toronto, declared 
in favor of Church union. This was an

The costliest book in the world is 
said to be in tho Vatican library. It is 
a Hebrew Bible, for which the Jews of 

offered—in vain, of

«
■,

: I
Venice
$100,100.

On Thursday last Archbishop Ryan 
completed the thirty-second year of his 
Episcopal rule. Both tho clergy and 
laity of this, his farmer field ol labor, 
fervently pray that God in His wisdom 
may preserve him for many years yet to

course—
age,
simplicity of creed.

statement like the foregoing
a into 
twelve 
among 
)s and 
ferent, 
ittle of 
mccos- 
i is the 
nor as 
in this 
home, 

nd, we 
\ cents 
and in 

Oar 
i profit 
it, and 
• them, 
ve are 
twine, 
imple- 
ope ra
id wily 
to tho 
solidly 
pound, 
kers at 
aid set 
umark, 
» «P a 
people 
in the 
Indif- 

aly re- 
out of 

lothing 
make

not to be limited to 
dollars and cents. Our warning

ago a
would have shocked the average Chris
tian. He believed that God's word in 
its entirety should be hearkened to. 
lie did not believe in the irrational and

ai
blasphemous method of presuming Qp 8ome
vclation in order to sift it and to ex- respondent thinks he sees a 
tract from it what pleased him. What straw. It is in attributing to the So-

-«• »■
pulpiteers counts as nothing, iho only vernmcut then we will have to con
quest ion is : lias God made known to jesg the man of straw, that is, that we 

certain laws and truths ? If so, we misrepresented the Socialists. But if 
have to acknowledge Him as Master and they believe in "-m^nyjurm, e. 

Because this a„c exists in our correspondent’s
imagination, and not in anything wo 
said.

a re-
m

! 1

will not bo as greedy, ambitious and 
lawless as the organization of persons 
under our present State, or under any 
other form of government ? If corrtip- 

VVo need not go beyond the letter of tion and dishonesty prevaB when the
Mr Arnold, on which we are comment- "organization of persons has but
i,,/ to prove that Socialists believe in few things to administer, will no ; cor- 
" the State ” that is, in some form of ruption and dishonesty be still greater 
government. Ho says: “The State, when said organization has many things
tho Socialist State, will not bo an vv to administer • , c . .

sirva as
ot things. ,, iiitit or well now. under the belong to tho employer, jus ■Here, then» is the State, the So- can .1 if thev want to. They made them with his own hands, because 
eialist State. Hence, we built no man present State, if they want to. i oy Uh, workmen their
of straw when » attributed ,t^ have aU tim me^s of do.ngrt nmwthat ^  ̂ of their labor a

Socialists a belief in the State, oi tao cannot do it now tit le, which being the owners, tho
the recognition of tho necessity of its btatc. A tilïnk_üwhy hope tlicv ! workmen had a right to transfer to the
existence it. some form as a condition of ^yonsecmtothn'k why hope t y for , consideration. Having
Society’s existence here on earth. C°vnn, ho ’ is based on no better transferred their title to the plows they

strnmentsofp^dnetien rn h^hands of and vote “felons,Tnd that foSs ively or Socially Tho ownership in-

” 6 ksw-s» tss S'
follow their cause so" it is but just that has. The right of each is

LKï5°,“s1°ï,,,.r,S£tls i s.5i.,*8™LS'
Ship of the int“'hien !n the State “ to justify in denying the right of the plowmakev
lodges the ownership m tho Sta^- “ even strengthen the Socialist p .si to the results of his labor, and claiming 
Had wo said, the State - »o- ^ but b s0 it wouid enable me to for all what has been made by one

for your charge of straw Bat reach £ d„oers of tho said plows "and sewing
we did not say it, bc^uw w» hnew ^allsm bo^ao J it Û opposed to the machines ? The true answer is the
that tho first object in the Socialist see , , ^ , t, whoie army of workingmen who liavo

is the destruction of the the ‘ O^ndUion of contributed" to the production of these

Labor ’ a good many times, and road it plows and sewing machines, viz., the
verv carefully, but, ns a whole I can- workers who have provided the raw
not accept it as sound, socially or coon- material, transported it to the factory
omically. 1 have consulted some priests where it is worked up into the
in regard to it, and have been told that finished prodncv, and likow.so other
the Encylioal is not an utterance c.t workers who erected tho building in

to accept them, 
clamors for this or that, is no argu- 

to show that man has the 
critic with

his limitation of the word profit to the 
mercantile or traffic idea.

Milton, Galileo and others profited 
immensely by their labors, even if they 

received one penny from their 
If anything we wrote did

IIment
theright to play 

licvolation and human reason has tho 
privilege of passing judgment on the 
merits or demerits of the Mord of God. 
A preacher may pay toll to the silly 
pretensions of the unthinking, but lie 
is surely not of the opinion that lie 
fashion a better sort of Christianity 
than Christ gave ns. Ingersoll said 
that he coulfl beat the Ten Command
ments, and give, wo suppose, the age 
that is carried away by pride and en
couraged in its headlong course by 
those who should restrain its sclf-suffie-

|j
The Bishops of Swit zerland have pub

lished a collective letter to their Hocks, 
urging them to support Catholic nows- 

I’li y civ : “ \i 
a journal hostile to the Church partici
pates by so doing in its bad deeds, * * 
Subscribe to Catholic newspapers; 
when you have read them pass them on 
to others to read.”

A committee of ladies has been formed 
in New Orleans with tho object of pre
paying and presenting to Pope Pins X. 
a pair of sandals, richly adorned with 
precious stones, to ho worn byliisHoli- 

at the Pontifical Mass ho is to 
celebrate on tho Jubilee anniversary of 
the proclamation of tho dogma of the 
Immaculate Conception. — N. Y Free
man’s Journal.

The Itov. Benjamin F. Do Costa, the 
noted convert, who was ordained to tho 
priesthood recently in Rome,
New York on Tuesday, May Jrd. Father 
Do Costa was for many years rector ot 
tho Protestant Episcopal Church of St. 
John tho Evangelist in New York. 
After his conversion ho went to Rome 
to prepare for the priesthood. While 
in Rome his health was very poor, and 
at times his condition was critical. On 
this account his ordination was hast
ened. Ills health improved recently 
and ho decided to return to this coun
try. Tho ocean trip was of great bene
fit to him, and on bis arrival here his 
condition was very satisfactory, so much 
so that ho immediately went into re
treat, in thanksgiving for his return to 
health.

never
writings.
good to others, that good is itself a pro
fit worth striving for.

Mr. Arnold : “ And, as to the real 
Wealth-producers—the working class,— 
would they refuse, for example, to 
raise wheat and go without bread unless 
they could exchange this wheat with 
other producers at a profit ?”

Here you have the merchrmtry, or 
traffic, idea of profit again. The wheat 
they raise is the profit, 
them, arising from their labor. And it 
belongs to the individual who raised it, 
and not to society in general, as your 
philosophy would have it.

Mr, Arnold : “ To assert that a 
,, who performs no useful function 

in tho work of production, who does 
not do his full share of the work, is en
titled to a legitimate profit is a contra
diction of the proposition, that to the 
producer belongs tho product. Your 
two different propositions would read :

“ i. Tho producer is entitled to his 
product.

“ 2. The producer is entitled to his 
product minus a legitimate profit for 
tho employer, tho non-producer.”

Hero tho implication that the man, 
who has tho ability, tho inititifttlve 
and the enterprise, 
to organize an industry, pays for tho 
building of shops and purchases all tho 
necessary tools for tho industry, is 
a man who performs no useful iunoton, 
is a false implication. If the Socialist 
State did all that this man docs, would 
you say that it performed no useful

Li
PM

k ;

|1

tho benefit to

»! 
IM 
m ;

IOnce maniency, a very simple creed, 
puts himself against his God and dic
tates to Him as do the enunciators of

wn
Limited mannew creeds there is no logical resting- 

place for him save in infidelity. There 
are some, says St. Paul, that trouble 
you, and would pervert the Gospel of 
Christ. But though we, or an angel 
from heaven preach a gospel to you 
besides that which we have preached 
to you let him be anathema.

powers
ferring to it all or any

of the means of productionproportion, 
and distribution.”

Comment : All this we were well 
of when we said :

arrived in

illlanager “ Socialismaware

m;

9

) stituted,” thereAN ANTIQUATED DOCTOR.

In the course of his sermon Rev. Dr. 
Milligan said :

“ The Romish priesthood—I say it 
almost under my breath—is a relic of 
paganism floating down to us from the 
Middle Ages.”

Reading this gives us the suspicion 
that the rev. gentleman is not so up to 
date as he prides himself on being.

reason
&

and uses themonal Use.
lement
neces-
Devo-

programme 
State as now constituted.

Arnold: “ Hence tho strong opposi- 
tion of Socialist to all proposals of so- 
called reformers for govornment owner
ship of railroads, coal mines, telegraphs, 
banks, etc., so long as the State is 
merely tho coercive instrument in the

I
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reared a

cur
*M’ti a fuss about it, my dear man," re

sponded Weeks, quite coolly ; “ if you 
ain’t disposed to let me hvre the girl, 
why don’t, that’s all ; but you’ve got 
to pay the face of the notes, or go to 
jail-"

“ Scoundrel, let you have the girl 1"
“ Ain’t I good enjugh for her?"
“ You !"
“ Why, yes. I’m an American born 

—good enough, I reckon, for the best 
Irish girl ever stood in shoe leather— 
all-tired proud as they are."

“ And why didn’t you ask her like a 
man, if you thought so ? No, you 
hadn’t the courage, sir. Your mean
ness of soul wouldn’t let you. You 
preferred to scheme and plot with Else 
Curley, and to sneak about my home 
day after day like a hungry spaniel. 
By George, if I suspected what brought 
you there when you first came, I’d have 
Hung you neck and heels into the 
Devil’s Gulch. What ! because I’m 
poor, you tried to compel ray niece to 
marry you through ieir of my incar
ceration. Begone, sir ! let me never 
see you within a league of the light
house again, or if you do. I'll horse
whip you as I would a dog."

44 Say, don’t get into such a fury 
about it."

"Fury!" repeated the light-keeper, 
buttoning up his coat, and darting a 
look at the crest fallen Yankee so full 
of contempt that the latter cowered 
under it. " l’augh, sir,’’ he added, 
" you’re beneath my scorn. Had you 
the slightest pretension to the char
acter of a gentleman, I should have 
compelled you before I left this 
apologize for the insult you offered— 
but coxcomb and a coward as you are, 
I let you pass."

41 Coward ! guess you’re mistaken— 
ain’t you?" replied Weeks, shoving 
his hands down into his breeches 
pockets, and hitching up his shoulders.

HERSELF AND HIMSELF.to speculate beyond hisjmoans.thc priest 
brings him right chock up for it ; so he 
hain’t got no chance to risk any thing 
in the way of trade, no how he can fix 
it. Again, if a Catholic happens to 
find a pocket book, for instance, with 
five or six thousand dollars in it, he 
must restore it to the owner right 
straight off, when, by waiting for twelve 
months or so, he might make a few hun
dreds by the use of it to start him in 
business. Such a creed as that, ladies 
and gents, no true American can toler
ate. Well—he wouldn’t deserve the 
name of a freeman if he did. The ques
tion for Americans is, not whether any 
particular form of religion be young or 
old, true or false, divine or human, but 
whether it suits the genius of the coun
try ; that’s the question — the only 
question—to decide. Our country is with 
young, ladies and gents ; she has done 
little more, as yet, than just begun to 
develop her resources—the greatest re
sources of any nation throughout all 
universal space ; and we feel it’s our 
best policy to moderate the rigors of 
the gospel—to temper it, as it were 
—well, to make it as little exacting as 
possible. Hence our ministers, as a 
general thing, especially in cities and 
large towns, seldom preach about sin, 
or hell, or the ten commandments, or 
that kinder subjects, because such 
themes are calculated to disturb and 
perplex business men, to the injury of 
trade. And we have long made up our 
minds that trade must bo cared for, 
whatever else suffers. Yes, ladies and 
gents," continued the speaker, growing 
more animated as the old Innishoweu 
began to warm up his blood, 
country is bound to go ahead of 
other country in creation. Excuse me, 
ladies and gents, for speaking my senti
ments right out on the subject ; but 
they are my sentiments and the senti
ments of every native born Ameri
can."

44 Bravo, bravo, Weeks !” cried the 
captain ; his fat sides shaking as he 
clapped his hands. 44 Bravo—that's 
the talk."

44 Yes," continued Weeks, 44 I’m a 
Yankee, and Jhem sentiments are true 
blue Yankee sentiments. We ain't 
a-goiu to be fettered by any form of re
ligion under the sun : if it don’t en
courage trade and commerce it don’t 
suit us—that’s the hull amount of it.
Had the United States hung on to the 
old worn-out creeds of Europe, what 
should our people be now ?—perhaps in 
no better condition than yourselves, 
ladies and gents, at this present mo
ment."

44 That’s cool," muttered some one in 
an under tone.

44 It’s a fact, nevertheless," said 
Weeks, catching the words. 44 The an
tiquated religion of our grandfathers 
would have acted like a strait-jacket on 
the nation, cramping its energies and 
stinting its growth. Had we not 
shaken ourselves free from the tram
mels both of pilgrim and priestly rules, 
could wo have become in so short a 
period so intelligent, enterprising, and 
powerful a nation ? Yes, ladies and 
gents, could wo have flung our right 
arm across the Gulf, and laid hold of 
Mexico by the hair of the head 
do now, and be ready to extend our left 
over your British American possessions, 
at any day or hour we please to take 
the trouble, and sweep them into our 
lap ? I ask, ladies and gents, could we 
have done that ?”

44 Hurrah I" shouted the captain—
44 capital ! glorious !"

44 I don’t profess, ladies and gents," 
still continued Weeks, 44 to belong to 
any particular religious denomination 
myself. My creed is, 4 a first cause 
and the perfectibility of man :’ that’s 
the length, breadth, and thickness of 
my religious belief, and I stand on that 
platform firm and flat-footed. Still, I 
go in for three things in the religious 
lino, as strong as any man—almshouses, 
observance of the Sabbath, and reading 
the Bible. These are excellent things 
in their way, and ought to be encour
age i by every man who loves order and 
likes to see trade flourish. But I can 
go no further ; I can never believe, 
sir, (turning to the priest,) that the 
Founder of Christianity intended a na
tion so intelligent, so intellectual, and 
so civilized as ours, should be bound 
down hand and foot by the strict rules 
of the gospel. No, sir; He intended we 
should moderate and adapt them as far 
as possible to the interests of the state 
and the requirements of society. With 
those ideas and these principles, ladies 
and gents, we are bound to go ahead — 
wo must go ahead wo can't help it— 
prosperity forces itself upon us—we on 
our part have only 4 to clear the track’ 
for it. Nothing can bar our progress, 
for our destiny is universal empire. 
Nothing can stop our course—no ob
stacle, moral or physical, on earth or 
air, on sea or land. Yes, our energies 
are immense, and must bo expended. 
Ladies and gents, wore it necessary to 
boro the earth through, wo should do 
it. Yes, by crackie, tunnel almighty 
creation to find an outlet for our re
sources."

44 Glorious, glorious !" shouted the 
44 hurrah ! for the stars and 

Well done, Weeks ; bravo,

tinctly, except that he wore a cap."
44 A cap—what kind of cap ?—black 

or blue ?"
44 No. I rather think," replied De

borah, 44 it was a sort of fur cap ; it 
looked rough rather, and somewhat high 
in the crown."

44 Whitish ?"
44 Yet. Something like a hare or rab

bit-skin cap."
44 That’s enough !" exclaimed the 

captain, 44 that’s quite enough ; I know 
the villain ! I know him !—I suspected 
who he was from the beginning ; he's 
the most daring, impudent, reckless 
rascal, that, in all Christendom."

44 Who is he—who is he ?" demanded 
half a dozen together.

" Lanty Hanlon, of course ; who else 
could he be ? No man but Lanty in 
the three baronies would dare play such 
a trick."

44 Lanty Hanlon," screamed Baby 
Deb, in semi-hysterics ; 44 O, my graci
ous !"

44 Don't be alarmed," said the cap
tain ; 44 your sister’s in safe hands."

44 O, no, no, captain ; that man will 
murder her !"

44 Not he 
head, either.

44 Why, you surely mistake, captain," 
said several of the company. 44 Lanty 
Hanlon’s the most notorious robber aud 
wrangler in the whole neighborhood."

44 I can show- you a wound lie gave 
me here on the top of my head, cap
tain," said the colporteur, sneaking 
into the room.

44 What, you ! Out of my house, you 
scurvy vagabond," shouted the burly 
captain, collaring the Bible reader, and 
sending him head-foremost from the 
room. 44 Ho, there, fellows, James, 
Thomas, bundle out that snivelling ras
cal. By the Lord Harry, if he come in 
my sight again, I’ll horsewhip him."

44 Well, but, captain, you must be 
mistaken about this Hanlon," said one ; 
44 it was he beat my game-keeper."

44 The same fellow robbed my salmon 
box," said another.

44 And poached on my premises," said 
a third.

44 Yes, and by crackle, it was that 
tarnation villain drugged me first with 
poteen whiskey, and then danced me to 
death, at the wedding," put in Weeks. 
44 He the most provoking rascal, too, I 
ever met, for he keeps 
cucumber all the while."

44 Gentlemen," said the captain,44 you 
may say what you please of Lanty Han
lon, and think what you please, too, 
but I know him better than the whole 
kit of you put together ; and by the 
Lord Harry, ho’s one of the best speci
mens of his class I ever saw. lie’s an 
honest-hearted 
light-hearted
bit of fun as well as the best of us, and 
will have it if he can ; but tell me the 

me how she was carried off at man ever knew Lanty to do a mean
thing. He may have speared your 
salmon, and shot your game, and broken 
your bailiffs’ head ; but where’s the 
harm in that ? Can you call it a crime 
to kill the trout that swims in the 
mountain brocks, or the black cock 
that feeds on the mountain heather ? 
What right have you to forbid a man to 
catch the trout that jumps in the stream 
before his own door, or kill the game 

a man ! O, dear ! 0, that feeds on his own pasture ? May
the devil take such game laws, say I, 
aud many the man that respects them 
never know the taste of a white trout

MARY LEE 44 The same, sir."
44 And what do you want here, sir ?"
44 Excuse me, sir, I—"
44 I shan’t excuse you, sir ; you have 

no business in my house, you canting 
rascal ; out of it instantly."

44 But the lady there, sir."
44 Lady, what lady ?"
44 Hush, hush ! brother Tom," whis

pered Kate, catching him by the but
ton-hole, aud whispering in his ear ; 
“ it's Baby Deb."

44 What* one of the Hard wrinkles ?"
44 Yes, yes," she replied, convulsed 

with laughter ; “ her sister Uebocca— 
ha, ha, La 1—her sister Rebecca—ha, 
ha !"

44 Cease your folly, Kate, end tell 
me."

44 Well, she’s — ha, ha!—gone off

see the sons we 
.taped up night» and night» 
tiickno»», and that we hold 
and hushed to sloop, an 
»irain»t ua in lovo—I m n 
wait to be bullied by them i 
to law by the scamps that t 
on mo now like over fed do( 
out and go home, and tin 
bully me if they daro. I 11 
come-up before they feci.

Herself only sighed, and 
ber chin with her right : 
sorrowfully at the ground.

“ I'm not goin' to stand 
er ” continued Himself d»| 
ino at his tons and harpiny 
same idea. “ I'll sell out i 
I'll talk to them—to tl 
there's little to pick or c 

There's the sons we

He sat down under the shade of a

with the back of his hand, and thou 
his fingers vigorously through his 
hair, combing it ag%in"t the grain uf 
face told you many things, among oth. ! 
the following : That ho was ov.'r flo" 
years of ago ; that ho was of tlio Iris! 
race ; that there was grit in hlm uù, 
he was Hurried and In a bad humor 
that something of an unpleasant aud ex’ 
asperating nature was crossing his mind' 
causing him to frown and scowl in awav 
that was not at all encouraging. Whil 
one of the darkest frowns was on bi- 
brow, a figure came into the open dear 
of the dining room, in front of which he 
was sitting. A solid, matronly flgUpe 
it was, of a woman still lingering in the 
autumn of middle ago, but with many a 
silver streak in her thick, brown hair 
There were lines across the white brow 
and a look of pain in the kindly hazel 
eyes, aud on the sweet though homely 
face lay the shadow of sorrow, ,sh« 
carried a towel which she handed to the 
perspiring male at whom she looked 
wistfully, asking in an emotionless 
matter of fact way :

44 Will I got you a drink of water or 
will you wait for the tea ?"

44 I'll have the water now if you put a 
drop of something in it," he s;iid after 
a pause, mapping his head aud face with 
the towel and without turning to look at 
her. She re-entered the house and soon 
returned with the drink. She handed 
it to him in silence. In silence he 
finished it and gave her back the empty 
tumbler. Without a word she received 
it from him, but instead of going away 
she crossed her arms over the ample 
span of her apron and remained stand
ing almost beside him. There she re
mained for full two minutes, neither of 
them speaking, Herself and Hlmi 
man and wife, the partners ot more than 
half a life-time—sharers in the weal or 
woe which had come to them, sharers 
now, to all appearances, in a common 
misfortune.

44 Wore you far ?" asked Herself at 
length.

Himself frowned a dark and sullen 
frown and mumbled something about 
having been 44 far enough." It was not 
polite, but Herself did not show any 
sign or resentment. She meekly and 
silently turned away and went indoors.

Himself remained sitting under the 
verandah, evidently a prey to unhappy 
meditations. Though the ritts in the 
leafy screen of the aromas and eucalyp
tus groves he could see broad stretches 
of the level jam p beyond. Through the 
long vistas of the peach orchard behind 
him the camp breezes came in from the 
South and fanned him. In the branches 
of the tall poplars near by, tho^doves 
were cooing the soft, low, llute like coos 
which always seem to be a prelude to 
some sweet dirge for a love that is lost. 
There was no other intrusion on the 
silence. (Juiet, warm summer quiet, 
lay all around. The distant corrals, 
the large yaI pours, the wing of build
ings where the men a to aud slept, all 
were steeped in sun-glare and silence. 
The dogs slept peacefully under the 
veranda, the fowls lay quietly in their 
cool nests of clay under the peach trees, 
the stately chief of the turkey family 
was off duty and lay dreamily on his side 
among his people, solemnly holding his 
tongue, and, for the moment troubling 

but himself with the coucvptiiu 
of his individual importance. It was a 
scene good to look at. It spoke of com
fort, order, industry, thrift and pros
perity. But Himself, as he contem
plated it, showed no sign of apprecia
tion, although he was the lord of all he 
surveyed ; it was all of his own making. 
He it was who had built every wall, 
planted every tree, laid down every 
corral ; not a brick, or leaf, or strand of 
wire, cr grain of wood about the magni
ficent homestead but represented a 
drop of his sweat or a thought of bis 
busy brain, or a pulsation of his 
toughened heart. He had found it 
years ago—a gently sloping swell of the 
bosom of the Bam pa—treeless, house
less, bare ol all save the grasses ; and 
now, after all the years, amid all the 
fruits of his endeavor, he sat there 
brooding in sullen anger.

At length turning his head an inch or 
two towards the open door, but keeping 
his eyes on the towel, he asked : 

you there ?"
44 I am," came back the answer from 

Herself in even, quiet tones as she came 
forth from the house. Himself now put 
his elbows on his knees and looking 

■ into the distance ho said :
I’m goin’ to put a stop to this non

sense once for all. I ll fix them scamps 
before they .knew where they are. 
They think they can defy me, because 
the law of the land, bad luck to it 1 
gives them the right to squander a cer
tain share of what we made by the 
sweat of our brows, you and me, but I U 
go to a country where the law lets a 
man do what he likes with his own.

He paused, but Herself said nothing, 
although the pensive melancholy of her 
face grew visibly more intense.

44 Yes," went on Himself presently, 
44 you aud me—we worked and slaved 
and struggled. From your marriage 
day until Tommy was s< nt to school you 
and me never knew a day’s idleness. I 
seen you many a time with one of them 
at your skirt draggin’ out of you, and 
another of ’em in your arms, while you 
were gettin’ the meals. 1 seen you 
stayin’ up three nights at a time to 
make coffee for .me aud the men I ha 
with me roundin’ in wet weather. 
slaved, year in, year out, to get th® 
price of a bib of land together, and i 
wo prospered we deserved it."

44 God was very good to us, 
Herself. 44 We thought more about fits 
goodness them times than we did after. 
Maybe that’s the reason—"

44 No, it isn't " broke in Himself, 
glaring round at her. 44 You’re comm 
over what the priest hinted at the 
other day. Don’t be a parrot, woman* 
I think meself just as good a man no 
that I own four leagues of land as l di 
when I only owned half a league. Its 
the devilment that is in the country* 
borns that’s changed things, and not u 
that’s changed." , .. „

41 God knows !" said Herself sighing*
44 I know " insisted Himself. *!, 

well I know where the trouble is.! 
the curse that’s on the country an

or The Yankee in Ireland
BY l'AUL rEPl'EUGKASS, ESQ.

chaptëïTxxi.
Hit. WEEKS GROWS ELOQUENT AFTER THE 

SECOND TUMHLEB, AND MAKES A 
CRACK SPEECH, BUT DECLINES A DUEL 
WITH THE LIGHT - KEEPER AS NOT 
BEING IN HIM LINE.

Kray

144 Well," said Weeks, making another 
start, 44 Zeph lived at a place called 
Bratt’s Corner, five or six miles from 
Ducksville. She was kinder related to 
us somehow by the Bigelows, and 

intimate.

v||Mi
mother and she terrible 
Zcph used to invito raothA to prayer 
meetings, and mother, in return, sent 
Zeph presents of apple-sass twic 
year regular. Well, Zeph got to be 
considerable old, you know, and kinder 
wrinkly about the nose, and 
ter of course, pious in proportion—but 
to balance the wrinkles, Zeph had the 
cash."

44 Ho ! ho!" cried the captain, did 
the wind blow from that quarter ?"

44 She had two sawmills of her own, 
thousand dollars in

f them.
to the dogs. The three * 
to please themselves and y 
mo. I told you so at the t 
in to them now, says I, anc 

you bye and bye.’ 
try in’ to do it."

“ Indeed they're 
Herself. "They have th 
of trouble have the girls, « 
them, without rankin’ it to

“ Then why are they 
with the boys against mo ;

“ They’re not sidin’ wi 
what can they do, if the 
them ?—sure they can’t tu 
*aid Herself with a breal 
and tearless agony twitch 
brave face.

“ That’s right," gmv 
“ stand up for them, 
for you, will they ? A ni< 
doin’ it. Here we are ii 
with an empty house — % 
them we reared to stay 
their duty. Tell mo, ho 
it since Tom was here las 

Tues

44 Eloped ?"
44 Ye*, fled away with—, O, dear !"
44 Rebecca Hard wrinkle eloped ? 

Nonsense, Kate, you're fooling me."
44 it's a positive fact," said the light

hearted, mischief-loving girl—44 ask 
Baby Deb, there, if you don’t believe 
me."

44 O, dear ! O, dear !" cried the lat
ter, clapping her hands ; 44 she's gone ! 
she’s gone !"

44 Well, there," ejaculated Weeks, 
when he heard what had taken place, 
44 there ! eloped ! if that ain’t going it 
strong, I don’t know what is. By thun
der, if this ain't the most infernal 
country—"

44 Miss Hard wrinkle," said the cap
tain, kindly taking the disconsolate 
young lady by the arm, 44 let me con
duct you to Aunt Willoughby’s room. 
And tell me as we go how all this hap
pened."

44 Won’t you send the police in search 
of her, captain ? I came all the way 
with Mr. Sweetsoul to entreat you to 
send them."

44 Certainly, certainly, my dear 
I shall do so forthwith ;

<; :•

1 '
as a mat-

1 not "

nor hurt a hair of her

;j and some twenty 
railroad stocks besides. Well, I made 
up my mind one day to try if I couldn’t 
induce Zeph to take a partner to help 
her manage her business affairs, and 
forthwith set about making the neces
sary preparations. I folt kinder green, 
then, you know, in the religious line, 
and so thought better attend two or 
three prayer meetings in Ducksville 
beforehand, to got into the way of it, 
like."

44 Capital ! capital !" ejaculated the 
captain.

:

Th.room to
7 every

I
P.si When the day came for my first 

trial, I shaved clean as the razor would 
cut it, mounted a black suit and half 
yard crepe 
Bratt’s Corner.
Deacon Love joy was holding 
strong against the old Bope, (his favor
ite theme ;) so, sinking in with a face 
as grave as I could conveniently com
mand, after so short a practice, I took 
my seat longside Zeph, without seem
ing to notice who was in it. After the 
deacon resumed his chair, Zèph turned 

lectio mite sideways, and 
a low, touching voice, 4 O

j
“ lie left last 

weeks," replied Herself, 
face with her hands and 1 
one of the pillars of the y 

44 lie did, and over si 
spongin’ from Bridget’s 
from Mary's to Ellen’i 
here two days ago becau 
a lazy-good-for nothin’, 
bed at 8 o'clock in the 
and never a foot he'll [ 
door again while 
self raising his voice an 
foot.

on ray hat, and then put for 
As I entered the room, 

forth
i 44 You’re a disgrace, sir, to the name 

of America," continued the light- 
keeper, without noticing the reply. 
44 Your country is a noble country, sir; 
your heroes of the revolution rank 
among the first soldiers of the world ; 
your orators and statesmen have already 
eclipsed some of the first celebrities of 
Europe, your people iu the main, are 
a high-minded, generous people ; but 
you, sir, and such sneaking rascals as 

with

young lady, 
but how did it happen ?"

44 Why, a man came to the house in 
Ballymagahcy where wo had been dis
tributing tracts, and told Rebecca a 
dying woman wanted to see her imme
diately, aud have some spiritual con
versation with her before she depart
ed."

:
i® s.

i

IIirit 44 Humph ! I see ; well ?"
44 Well, poor Rebecca !—you know, 

captain, how eagerly she thirsted for 
the salvation of souls—"

44 Yes, yes, I know all that—well ?"
44 The instant the man delivered the 

message, she started off as quickly as 
if—"

44 Yes, of course—I understand you ; 
well ?"

44 Her holy zeal, you know—”
44 Never mind her zeal. What the 

fury have I to do with her zeal—excuse 
me, Miss Hardwrinkle, but can’t you 
tell 
once ?"

44 O, dear ! you hurry me so—and 
then I’m almost dead with the fright."

44 Listen to me—did you see her 
carried off ?"

44 See her ?"
44 Yes, yes, did you actually see 

her ?"
44 With my own eyes."
44 Then how was she carried off ?"
44 Behind 

dear !"
44 Behind a man ?"
44 Yes ; on—a—on—a ” Here De

borah tried to blush and cover her 
face.

44 Confound it, on what ?" roared the 
captain, losing patience altogether. 
44 Can't you speak at once if you wish 
me to take measure for your sister’s re
covery ? How did he carry her off ?"

44 On a—on a—O, dear, on a pillion ! 
behind him."

44 Bhew ! on a pillion ! lia, ha ! 
By the Lord Harry, that was a sight."

44 It was shocking— in broad daylight 
too ; O, dear !"

"It was villanous," said the captain, 
endeavoring to smother a laugh—44 most 
atrocious ! to carry such a saintly 
young lady, and one so reserved iu all 
her habits of life, over the open coun
try in broad daylight, on a pillion. 
S’ death ! the scoundrel should be hung 
for it."

44 And O, captain," said Deborah, 441 
can never forget the terrific shriek she 
gave, as she flew past me behind the 
inhuman wretch. It still rings iu my 
ears—it was heartrending."

44 Who could have played this trick, 
Kate?" said the captain, turning to 
his sister ; 44 eh—what does it mean ?
—I confess I don't understand it."

44 And how can I ?" replied Kate, 
covering her face with her handker
chief ; “ how can I, if you don't ?"

44 Kate 1"
44 What ?"
44 Look up."
44 There —what’s the matter?"
44 This is some of your devilry."
44 Mine !"
44 Yours. Come ! come ! no evasion 

now ; you’re iu the plot, whatever it is, 
as sure as your name’s Kate Betersham. 
It’s exactly like you—you ueedu’t try 
to look serious."

44 Why, brother Tom !"
44 Bsaugh—brother Tom !—that won’t 

do, Kate. I vow to Heaven, you’re the 
most mischievous — but stop—wait a 
minute," he added, as a sudden thought 

ed to strike hi 
wrinkle," said ho, again approaching 
the afflicted young lady, 44 Miss llard- 
wriukle, do you remember to have seen 
the man before ?"

44 What, the wretch who—?"
“ Yes—have you any recollection of 

seeing him before ?"
44 No ; for I could see nothing but his 

form, he flew by so fast ; and besides, 
ho kept whipping the wretched animal 
so dreadfully all the time. ’

44 He, he, ho !" chuckled Uncle 
Jerry to himself all alone on the sofa ; 
44 it must havo been an amusing sight."

44 You’re a barbarous man," said 
Kate, overhearing the words as she 
passed him by—44 your’re a barbarous 
man to say so."

410, you young trickster," exclaimed 
Uncle Jerry, shaking his finger at her 
as she turned back her laughing eyes 
upon him ;44 the plot is of your making, 
as sure as tho sun."

44 What was'tke color of his clothes ?" 
again inquired the captain ; 44 or did 
you see any thing |remarkable in his 
form or appearance ?"

44 Nothing—I could soe nothing dis-

her head a 
siz she, in 
Mr. Weeks, how I do rejiico to see you 
at last among the servants of tho Lord.’
4 Ah !’ said I, looking up in her face 
kinder dreamy like—4 Ah ! how pleasant 
it is to dwell in tho assembly of the 
faithful- O dear

44 4 You’ve been a wanderer,’ said( 
Zeph.

85 as cool as a your godless liberalism, andyou,
your national vanity, aro 
bring your country into contempt what
ever you go. I have loved America 
ever since I was able to lisp the name ; 
but if you bo a fair specimen of your 
countrymen, I would rather be a dog 
than an American. If you're a Yankee, 
the New Englanders must have sadly 
degenerated since the revolution. Go,

enough to Herself shivered and 
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Alas ! alas ! I have,’ said I, look
ing up at her again. 4 I’ve been a poor, 
sinful wanderer, seeking for the waters 
of life among the swamps and quagmires 
of a wicked world ; but llcaven be 
praised, tho blessed light hath come at 
last to guide me to tho pure spring.’ ”

44 Excellent ! capital I" shouted the 
captain, rapping the table till the 
tumblers rang again. 44 11a, ha, ha! by 
Jove, Weeks, you’re a clever fellow. 
Gentlemen, lot us postpone tho court- 

hip for tho present ; I see tho ladies 
coming ; and till your glasses—till thorn 
up ; bumpors lot thorn be—nothing less 
than bumpors. I give you Mr. Weeks 
and the stars and stripes forever."

Tho company rose and drank the 
toast with a hip, hip, hurrah ! and nine 
times nine ; and Kate, no longer able 
to restrain her curiosity, came tripping 
in from the drawing room,accompanied 
by half a dozen ladies, declaring sho 
could sit no longer among a parcel of 
silly, moping girls, with such distin
guished company in tho house. 44 Be
sides," sho added, glancing archly at 
Mr. Weeks, 441 want to hear a speech. 
I’m actually dying to hear a speech 
from a citizen of the great republic."

‘‘Gentlemen, please take your scats," 
said Captain Petersham, with a wave of 
his hand ; “1 see Mr. Weeks is about to 
speak. As for you, ladies, you're a set 
of saucy, impudent baggages to intrude 
upon us here over our cups."

44 Mr. Weeks," 44 Mr. Weeks," “Mr. 
Weeks," was now heard from all parts 
of the room.

44 Ladies and gents," said the latter, 
rising slowly, and running one hand 
into his vest pocket, while he rested 
the other on the table—“ ladies and 
gents, 1 ain’t a goin to make a speech ; 
speech making's not in my lino. But I 
ain’t a goin to sit silent, either, when 
such honor ia done to the flag of my 
country. Ladies and gents, I'm an 
American born, of the true blue Puritan 
stock, a citizen of the model republic of 
tho world." [“Hear! hoar 1"] “ l
ain't given to braggin’ much, 1 expect, 
and besides, it don't become a foreigner 
to brag of his country in a strange land; 
but speaking as this here gent and 1 
were (turnirg to Father John) about 
religion, I ain’t afraid to assort that 

l’t tiud, in all creation, a class

, reckless, rollicking, 
Irishman, who likes his go!

“Well," said Weeks, 44 can’t say as 
to that ; but I rather guess they're a 
leotlo ahead of the Irish yet."

44 Yes ; you and such as you, in vend
ing hickory hams and wooden nutmegs, 
may bo somewhat smarter, I suppose. 
But smartness, without either honor or 
principle is a poor recommedation. 
Go home, sir, go homo again, and tell 
your countrymen—that class of them at 
least to which you belong—that huck
sters aud speculators are less respected 
here in Europe for their smartness, 
than despised for their love of gold. 
Tell them you failed in your own spec
ulation in matrimony, because you re
lied too much on your low cunning, and 
valued too lighly the character of the 
people ou whose simplicity you came to 
practise. Tell them you saw iu Ire
land a poor man proud—bankrupt in 
everything but honor—who, reduced to 
beggary and a jail, would rather see 
his child mated with tho poorest peas
ant on his native hills, than give her 
to a peddling, speculating foreigner, 
with a hundred thousand dollars at his 
banker’s. There, sir,” ho added, 
flinging the letter in Week's face, 
44 take back your vile proposal, and be
gone. I came with a brace of pistols 
here in my breast, to demand the satis
faction due from one gentleman to an
other ; but you're too contemptible a 
scoundrel to smell an honest man’s 
powder ;" and so saying the light- 
keeper Hung on his slouched hat and 
left the room.

Weeks stood full three minutes 
gazing at the door through which the 
light-keeper passed, without moving a 
muscle—his hands, as usual, thrust into 
his pockets. Ho seemed completely 
confounded at what had taken place. 
41 Well, there," he ejaculated at length 
throwing himself down in an arm chair 
and taking out his pen knife to whittle 
a small mahogany rule that lay beside 
him on the table, apparently without 
tho least consciousness of what he was 
doing—“ there, that’s tho end of it, I 
reckon. Humph ! well, Mr. Charles B. 
Bigelow, or rather I should say, Mr. 
Ephraim C. B. Weeks—since that's the 
name you have chosen for the present— 
I think you ought to feel kinder cheap 
—eh ! four hundred dollars lost for 
spells and charms—that is, considering 
the sorb of bills they were—nob to 
speak of what the note cost me—and 
fooled into the bargain. Go it, go it, 
my boy,—that’s the way to make a for
tune out of the ignorant Irish. Well, 
I’m in a fix, that’s a fact—a tarnation 
ugly tlx, too. O Else Curley, out of 
h—11 there’s no such woman as you. 
I reckoned I was pretty smart myself, 
but I guess you’re a lectio mite smarter. 
Humph ! of some twenty love-letters, 
the girl has received but one, and that’s 
the very one Ï mailed myself at tho 
post office. And there’s that darned 
cabin boy—only for him I might get 
along slick enough yet ; for come to 
got the light-keeper into jail, Cousin 
Robert and I could manage to carry 
off the girl somehow. But the boy, if 
he recover, will reveal all, and then 
the whole secret is blown. Sambo 
he'll go down to tho light-house to
night aud demand the young scamp— 
and Cousin Robert promises to send a 
constable with him to enforce his right 
of guardianship—but should he blab 
the secret before they reach him, I 
must put for Ducksville right straight 
off. As it is, I’m corned up rather 
close to feel comfortable. O, Ireland, 
Ireland—could I once get off with this 
girl under my arm, 1 should advise 
every stranger that values his life to 
keep clear of you a day’s sailing at 
least.”

III / ; i,.
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at breakfast, or a black cock at supper. 
As for you, Mr. Weeks, you must have 
said or done something to provoke 
Lanty, or he never had put you through 
the coarse hackle in that way. Be
sides, you didn’t matriculate here yet ; 
you're green iu the country.”

44 Gentleman wishes to see Mr. 
Weeks," said a servant, interrupting 
the speaker.

Mr. Weeks followed, and was con
ducted to the breakfast parlor. As tho 
door opened, the visitor advanced to 
meet him, with an open letter in his 
hand.

44 Ha ! Mr. Lee, glad to see you, 
sir—how d’ye do ?"

44 Good evening, sir," replied the 
light-keeper, stiffly. 44 Bray, Mr. 
Weeks, is this your handwriting ?"

44 My handwriting ?"
“ Yes, sir ; Miss Lee received that 

letter this morning through Tammy 
post office ; it bears your signature."

“ Why, what’s the trouble ?"
44 Do you acknowledge it yours, 

sir ?"
“ Well, yes, I reckon so ; what’s the 

matter ? you seem kinder put out 
about it."

44 Mr. Weeks," said the light-koeper, 
44 you have managed in some way to 
get hold of my note of hand ; may 1 
now ask how you came to know of the 
existence of such a paper—or was if 
through Mr. Robert Hardwrinkle you 
discovered it ?"

Weeks bowed his assent.
“Ah, I thought so. Well, sir, having 
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of men professing more enlarged and 
lil>oral views of religion than tho mer
chants aud traders of Now England.

“ Wo aro liberal in all things where 
conscience merely is concerned, and 
conservative only with a view to 
servo order in society, that trade may 
flourish under its protection. Yes, 
ladies aud gouts, whatever tends to 
cripple trade or impede the progress of 
social advancement, whether it bo a 
new theory or an old theory, a new 
creed or an old creed, wo strangle it. 
We strangle it a< the heathens in olden 
times used to strangle deformed chil
dren. Business men in our country 
ain’t so very particular as to difference 
in religious denomination. They don't 
caro much whether the creed be Ortho
dox, Universalist, Episcopalian, or Bap
tist, if it only gives Ireo scope to intel
lect, and a clear track for human pro
gress. There’s but one creed they 
object to ; and that is — Excuse mo, 
friend," said the speaker, turning to 
the priest*-44 that is tho Roman Catho
lic. [“ lloar him ! hear him !" cried 
Captain Petersham ; “ that's tho kind 
of talk 1 like." 44 Hear him ! hear 
him 1" echoed half a dozen others, fol
lowing the lead.] Well, tho fact is, 
ladies and gents, they can’t go that 
hinder doctrine, no how ; it tightens 
them up fo they can’t move one way or 
other. The laws and rules of tho Cath
olic Church hain’t got no joints in ’em; 
you oan’t bend 'em no shape or form. 
Then they have what they call 4 
Jdonj’ and if one of their society happens

bribed an old woman 
foot between you and my niece, Miss 
Leo, and not having succeeded as soon 
as you anticipated, you directed your 
attorney to mark a writ against me for 
debt ; and now, at tho heels of the 
writ, Miss Lee receives that letter, 
making her proposals of marriage, and 
assuring her at the same time of an 
account at your banker’s of a hundred 
thousand dollars, 
mean, sir ?"

44 It ain’t the first letter, I guess—is

Eli H
;

■ captain ; 
stripes !
bravo ! my boy."

And “ Bravo, biavo !” echoed from 
all parts of tho room ; oven the ladies 
stood up and waved their pocket hand
kerchiefs. In the midst of this general 
acclamation, however, and just as Mr. 
Weeks had hitched up his shoulders for 
another start, a loud, piercing shriek 
came from tho entrance hall, which 
startled and silenced the noisy company 
in an instant.

“ What the fury 
tho captain. 44 
Thomas -go instantly and see what that 
noise means."

Kate rushed to tho door, followed by 
tho other ladies, curious to learn what 
had happened ; and the gentlemen, 
fearing some serious accident, darted 
out pell-mell after them.

“ Who the mischief aro you ?" 
growled Captain Betersham, grasping a 
tall, grave-look in g man by the arm, 
he hurried out from the parlor. 44 Who 
the mischief are you, fellow ?"

44 Bardon me, sir," 
stranger in the mildest 
Bible ; 44 my name is Sweetsoul. I came 
with—”

44 Who ! what J the colporteur ! the 
Methodist Bible-reader 1"

; What does thism. 44 Miss llard-
-, ■ f| 1 it?"

44 Not tho first you sent, sir, but tho 
first came to her hands."

“ Shoh ! you don't say so 1 That in
fernal she devil then has played me 
false—well, there ! Tarnation seize the 
whole darued pack—"

“Hold, sir. Did you or did you not 
take out this writ against my body with 
a view to compel Miss Lee to marry 
you?"

44 How's that ?” muttered Weeks, 
affecting not to understand the ques
tion.

“ Answer me, yes or no," said the 
light keeper ; “I have no time to 
spare."

44 Look here, friend ; I ain't a-goin to 
be catechised this fashion."

44 Catechised — by all the gods in 
Olympus, I’ll catechise you, my fine 
fellow, and the right way, too. 
villany's discovered at last, sir. Else 
Curley has revealed to me all your 
plots and schemes."

44 Well, but you needn’t get into such
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1 3THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
1UY 21,19W.

IHe said that when Iiersell next woke 
she would be conscious. The doctor 
was asked by Himself for the third or 
fourth time, since herself was stricken 
down, if he could tell what the trouble 

The doctor could not do so. He 
spoke of nervous prostration, a 
down system, a possible shock, etc., 
etc., etc. The explanation left Him
self-as it found bim—with his own 
thoughts on the subject. On one point, 
however, science was definite and pos,- 

llerself, on recovering con- 
must be most carefully

~ ... „ Wn in it is cursed. We’ll and the words she spoke were these :

1: e ££?
“■•œ&w ....

bu,hëd to sleep, and that lay me?" said Himself stooping over her

Sit 2r eu Sfr^-^SBr
rturrr “â.r ats air’.", teen me n aud t| ®n jet, them Jamsoy that’» awake ? I think I hear

hüîl/me U they dare. I'll give them a him cryin'. It is him, the poor little 
bully me a tn y thing 1 lie must lie tick ; and she
come-up belure they lee.. tried feebly to rise from .,11 the bod on

chTn wlti? Kght1.audPCke§ which they had laid her. The offert 
her chin W1 " d exhausted her and she eloted her eyes
,0'Tm noyt gohV tottond it any long- again and lay back with a piteous mean 

,, tinned Hiruaolf doggedly, look- llimself stared agliast at the lac.s of « .îtÆ.^aniTarpfng back to the those about him in the mute instinctive 

ink ., i, I... h,n out and go away, appeal for aid or hope which a stricken riT titk to them—-to*1 them *aU, for spirit makes in its despair. Owney, 
there's little to pick or choose among the ./Upon man and estunciu butcher 
them There's the sons we reared g.dn' who was in the room by right oi his 
m the does. The three girls married twenty years connection with the fain- 

themselves and you more than ily. tiptoed in his pondrons and blood- 
“P I told you so at the time. ‘ Give stained top boots across the room to a 
™ fn them now savs I, and Ihey'H walk corner and imperiously beckoned to 
,n ‘hvo ’ And they’re Himself to come to him. Owney had

" y known Himself at home in Ireland as
tf ""Indeed they're not " remonstrated boy and man, had been a neighbor oi 
Herself "Thtv have their own share his when Himself first went to herd 

‘ trouble haVe tho girls, one and allot sheep in the old pioneer days of the 
of trouble I a S ua_„ West, and had been more or less in
tl"[Tl.enhwhy are they takin' sides touch with him ever since. Owney 

... th„ hnVH acainst me?” could have been rich also if he had the
Wi"hThey>eynotg sidin' wlth the boys- knack of getting on A» it was how- 

. a. J if fi.A hovs iro to ever, he was poor and only a peon, one
them ?—sure they 'can't turn them out?” of those who had lost the rare anH re 
Kiid Herself with a break in her voice mained behind—no why*
saiws».*—. rjstri&ssr Ass'S
br‘"VThates' right," growled Himself, sheep skins heavy upon him, he under 
"stand up (or8them. They'll stand up stood many things, for his heart was in 
for vou will they? A nice way they're the right place.
d, inMt Here we are in onr old days “ I'd send for the boys an’ girls .f I 
with an"empty* house — without one of was you," said Owney when Himself 
Them we reared to stay in it and do came within whispering 
î ”r.i T.II rnc how long ago is “ That’s what will bring her to. Her 

-,be .I Tom was here UsV" heart is stuck in thim childhre, an' the
11 “ lie Tleft last Tuesday was five sight of 'em will cheer her up. I think 

weeks” replied Herself, covering her I'll go an give em word. .
face with her hands and leaning against llimselt said nothing. He a 
lace wiin r VOranda. ing of tlie two whip cuts which he had
on® nVdid^ aud over siuco he's been given Herself's favorite son two hours 
spongin'from Bridget's to Mary's and previously, and also of how lie had for- 

m Marv's to Ellen's. .lames left bidden the youth ever to set foot in the 
here two days ago because I called him house again. But it was on that very 

. nothin' to be lyin’ in son’s name Herself had called just now.Lir^ro^tock înhThê mo,bnein'y™»d- Himself was an obstinate, self-wilied 

and never a foot he’ll put across that man 
door again while I own it! said Him
self raising his voice and stamping his 
foot.
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Vi H- Ore pointe the way for storm ton«rd suflVrer* to a havrn of 
Health tti.d ComiurL. If y mi h.iv.' b en drif n;g in a sea *'f «Irkn.HH end 
diHtiisr, toward i he ro< k* end » hoals of Chronic Invulidtimi I ort your holm 
,ti be loo late , Inke hied 10 the go if Hope and Mfeiy v. hich
it llishee toy u: Mop drifting about in a helplesi. undended manner M>>t 
on one rniv»" and then another, hut b gin the proper tnatii' nt iniinedi- 
fttvly and reach the yoal >v are seeking by the -onto m many l-.ui 
tr>,veiled vuili tiuee- m Kvry person who hau u • <1 \ I .< tire * w mug 
to act an a pilot for you; each known the way from having follow d It ; 
attend their advice, follow ihe lignl, and be cured ud th y have. Can you 
ult'ord Vi dioreganl it f

■'tlve.
eciousness, 
tended ; everything must bo made 
pleasant for her ; the slightest anxiety 
or shock or annoyance might bo fatal. 
And then science got into its four-horse 
coach and was driven away.

“ She won’c wake for two hours yet 
said tho priest to Himself. ” \N ill y°u 
walk down under the trees with me 
me where we can he all alone ? I have 
a few words to say to you. ”

Together tho two mon wont out under 
the eucalyptus. IVgethcr they walked 
up and down while the time blipi>od

■*
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by. .K.Owney, goioîï back from the house to 
bis i/alpon .liter hearing the good nows 

the two figures walking to and fro 
under the trees and drew his own con
clusions.

•• I'll bet mo life," said honest Ow
ney, communing with his inner con
sciousness, “ I 11 bet anything you 
plaze that his ltoverenee is walkin 
into him—an’ more power to himl Sub.ii- 
(Sober, t. c., handle, or, as an Ameri
can boy would say, “ soak him, him) 
well, Father. He wants it.; 
him as limp as a dish rag. It’s time, 
so it is, to tell that man what s 
what !"

And it is exactly what his lievorence 
was doing, however Owney came to sur
mise it, being only a man in the yalpon 
and a neer-do-woll.

“ Don't tell me," the priest was say
ing, “ that it is all your children s 
fault. Where is the use of saying that 
when your conscience tells you another 
story ? Look ! Be honest with your
self, man alive. You won’t regret it ! 
The fault that a man acknowledges to 
himself is half cured. Yon never gave 
your boys a chance to bo men. w^hy 
don't you let them marry ? Why 
d' n't you give them a way of living i 
They're no children any longer. Treat 
them as men and not as curs. Trust 
them. Give them something to do. 
Show them that you want to regard them 
as confidential friends and not as serv
ants to your whim. Look here 1 You 
and many men like you, with the very 
best of intentions, are ruining the youth 
of the community. You never give 
them a chance. Y’ou are eternally 
nagging at them, telling them that 
they're nothing, that they're no good 
—not Irish, not decent, not worth 
a straw. I toll you that's wrong. 
If you cow people and tell them that 
they are no good, and that 
they can never be any good, they 
won't try to be anything. And besides, 
half the young fellows growing up would 
be just as good as the old people, and 
may be better than some of them, and 
just as Irish spirited, and may be 
so, if they were shown fair play. But 
no. You must hold on to the last and 
show authority, and uphold what is a 
mistaken notion of dignity. ^ ou don t 
correct the child when he’s small, and 
then when he grows up you want to en
slave him ! What can you expect ? If 
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ing posture, the heavy, draggrd- 
down feeling when standing long in 
one position, are all signs that read 
da ini y and point surely to trouble 
n thi se organs, a trouble that, must 

bo treated promptly and effectively 
That Vitn- Ore provides such » 
treatment the fo1 lowing letter from 
Mr. Vincent .1 Harrington, cf Kg 
ment Hay. H, K I . will demon 
bey or d the shadow cf doubt 1 
possible denial.
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Malarial Fever, Nervous Frustra 
tton, and General Debility, as thou 
sands testify, and as no one, answering 
this, writing for a package, will deny 
after using. VIT.KOHK has cured 

J more chronic, obstinate, pronounced in 
y,///J curable cases than any other known 
'(ty/ medicine and will reach such cases 

’f/4 with a more rapid and powerful curat-
ill A ive action than any medicine, combina

tion of nvdicines, or doctor’s prescrip 
tion which it is possible to procure. 
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dreds of readers of 
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„ü but what could he do 
44 I’ll be off thin !” said Owney, tip- 

towards the d

' 1&wvoor.toeing thunderously 
Himself nodded.
44 An' I'll tell some of them out 

here,” said Owney, jerking his thumb 
towards the yal pon, ‘ to go for the 
priest an' docthor. There isn't much 
danger, with the help of God, but she 
might like to see thim.”

44 Yes, do, |Owney,” 
eagerly, ” an’ don’t 
Tell the priest to come as soon 
can—send the coach for him”—and he 
gave Owney a shower of orders for the 
people outside. Tlien he went back 
and knelt at his wife's bedside.

" Hub ! you’re tame enough now, so 
y’are, me lad !" said Owney, as he gal
loped on his errand. “ You bullied 
and ballyragged your childhre until you 
broke that woman's heart. That's 
what's amiss with Herself. She's heart- 
broke. All the girls are married and 
the boys rumiin’ wild over the coun- 
thry because you won't give them fair 
play. Dang it, can’t you make some 
allowance for them bein' a bit wild ? 
Worn’t you wild yourself ? ’Deed an 

You sowed your wild oats, 
An' now

rh It ha- done for hun 
tho Vatu 
it a trial, 
our rink, 
but, the

< »,
;tnHerself shivered and moaned as she 

leaned against the pillar, her head 
turned away from him.

“ 1 knew where he was more or less, 
which

E announce- 
no one’s moi

stamp
in’v'v.“"he lot henef

You are to he the judge! Can any 
thing be more fair l Vv hat scnflible per
son, no mat ter how prejudiced he or she 
may be, who desires a euro and is will
ing tn pav for it, would hositftte to try 
VIT T. OHK on this liberal offer One 
package is usually sufficient to cure 
ordinary cases; two or three for chronic, 
obstinate cases We mean just what 
we say in this announcement, and will 
do just as we agree. Write to-day for a 
package at our risk and expense 
ing your age and ailments, and

the Catholic Record, so we may 
know that you are entitled to this lib 
eral offer.

went on Himself, the hot anger 
stormed in his heart showing itself in 
every line of his stern face and ringing 
in every ton© of his voice. ” I knew 
where to find him and I followed him 
to-day after breakfast. * It s tho first 
time he done this,’ T said to myself, and 
I’ll not have it happen again. In a 
month or two more Frankoy will be 
cornin’ home from school and he 11 be 
led astray with bad example, unless I 

off the reel, with this

■
said Himself, 

lose a second.
as he
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44 Oh, Jim, Jim,” pleaded Herself, 
♦‘don’t call the boy out of his 
don’t. I can’t bear it.”

44 Can’t you l Well, you'll have to 
bear worse than that. XV ait a minuit 
until you hear about your promisin 
pet. I found him where I looked for 
him, down at Dunlen’s puesto playing 
cards with a crew of blackguards from 
the pulperia. I told him to get up at 
once and come home with me and he re
fused. He said a word to me, the 
hound ! that he’ll remember to his dyin

a^*Oh me boy ! me boy !” sobbed Her 

self, the big tears coming through her 
fingers. “Oh Mary Mother, strengthen

“ Aye and ask her pardon for rear in 
such a renegade. But I didn’t let it go 
with him. No man livin’ will put shame 
upon me before others and get off scott 
free. The sneakin’, cat-faced coward 1 
Did he think he could tell me to go bo 
hanged and let him alone—his very 
words—did he think I was goin to 
stand that from him before his bucktoe 
and other blackguard companions ? If 
he did, he made a big mistake. I just 
stepped across the floor of the rauch 
and measured him with my whip handle 
—once, twice, left and right, a slash 
over each impudent eye—”
“Oh Jim—Jim—I’m dyin’, gasped 

Herself, as she threw her arms about 
her husband’s neck and fell senseless, 
on his knees. She would have fallen 
like a log at his feet on the hard tiles, 
were it not that his strong embrace 
held her. He was dumbfounded — 
utterly stupefied—for the moment, and 
it was only by instinct he held her. 
The shock drove the anger out oî his 
heart, and when it beat again it was 
with mingled throbs of love and fear 
and despair. Himself had never sus
pected, because he had been too pas
sionate to notice it, that his words were 
wounding her to the very soul. And 
now, gazing on her still face, he thought 
she was dead. Herself had never 
fainted before, and that was why Him
self believed the worst. He did not 
with all his knowledge of Herself real
ize the patient, silent, uncomplaining 
heroism which she had shown in suffer
ing heartache from day to day and try
ing to conceal it to the very last. So 
Himself could not see the collapse in 
another light than that of Death. 
Dead 1 Limp, and white, and dead I 
Herself dead I Herself lying there in 
his arms, but, at the same time, gone 
away from him ! gone 
was cursing the children she had borne 
him—gone without a word of farewell, 
lerving him all alone to go through the 
rest of his life without her ! It was a 
horrible thought ! and Himself cried 
out hoarsely in terror and pain as it 
stabbed at his stubborn breast. His 
cries brought assistance. Soon there 
were a dozen people about bim. They 
woke him from his stupor and persuaded 
him to let them carry Herself inside. 
The only woman folk there were Magda- 
,lena, the cook, her daughter, and the 
wife of the cart-man ; but they knew 
what to do, and by administering a few 
simple restoratives they brought Her
self back to life.

When she opened her eyes, Himself 
was standing over her and called to her 
by name and caught her right hand in 
both hi» own. But she knew Urn not ;
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to
the children were 
cowards and slaves and mean weaklings 
I would expect them to bow down and 
be like dogs ; but as they are the chil
dren of warm-blooded, brave, honest 
men and women I can only expect them 
to rebel against injustice.”

And for an hour and more this tor- 
rent went on. Himself listened to it 
meekly. It was good for him and he 
knew it. , .

“ Come now,” said the priest at 
length, taking him by the arm, “ be a 
now man by the time she wakes. Go 
back and tell her that you'll meet the 
boys half-way. The boys themselves 
will come more than half-way to meet 
yon, for they're real good fellows with 
all their little faults—faults that they 
may blame yourself for ; mind that. 
Won't you do as I say now, James ? 
Promise me ; won’t you ?”

“ I will, old friend, 1 will ; an God 
bless you for openin' my eyes,” said 
Himself ; and then they went back to 
the house. As they re-entered the 
sick-room they found a stir there. Her
self was sitting up in the bed and they 

all around her. She knew them

THE©. NOEL. Geologist.you were.
me b’y, as well as another, 
when your own sons wants to have a 
little liberty vou're down on thim, an 
chawin’ and proddin’ at thim night an 
mornin’. While Herself had any of the 
girls left she could bear up agin it 
purty well. But afther Mary gettin 
married you could see the change, 
had no one to console with thin. When 
the girls go away from a mother she s 
bet—she falls to pieces entirely, so she 
does, especially if she meets the trouble 
that Herself had for the last year an a 
half.” And Owney flogged his horse to 
half speed on his way to find “ the boys 
and girls.” . ,

There was a family reunion around 
Herself’s bed late that night, and for 

for Herself
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days and days afterwards, 
was very bad indeed. Three days and 
nights she hovered between life and 

During that time she would 
and then from a
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start every now .
troubled slumber and say that she 
heard little Jamsey crying ; and every 
time this happened, a tail, broad-shoul
dered young man would bend towards 
her and put his arm around her neck 
and lny his cheek against hers and 
whisper, “ I’m all right, mother, don c 
be troubling yourself about me.”

The voice invariably soothed her, for 
athlete was the baby of 

And under the rich

ad an inch or 
, but keeping 
tsked :

were
at last. „ .

“ And how did ycz all come ? sh© 
was saying. “ And’ where did yez 
leave the children (alluding to her 
grandchildren) and is this you, James, 
and you, Tom ? And whore s Him- 
self ?”

“ I’m here,” said Himself. “ Shake 
hands namesake,” he went on stretch
ing out his right hand across the bed to 
James, who caught it in astonishment. 
Himself held it, and shook it. “ Do 

that, Bridget ?” he asked look-

answer from 
>s as she eatud 
iself now put 
and looking 

said :
i to this non- 
them scamps 
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luck to it !
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this grown-up 
her evil dreams, 
brown locks which fell over his white 
forehead were two red welts — the 
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marks of his father's anger, 
was there, too, red-eyed, haggard, sil
ent. He came and went from the sick 
room, his hands behind his back, his 
head bent, avoiding as much as possible 
all speech or intercourse with every-
k^MIe's dang well ashamed himself," 

said Owney to his black pipe up in the 
anloon. " That's what’s amiss with 

His pride is 'umbled now, an he 
■. Oeie he won’t eive in. He

nander a cer- 
nado by the 
d me, but I’ll 
ic law lets a 
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Winnipeg, Man.
you see
lD“ OhV thinks be to God I do,” was all

H“rTs'that'aliayight ?” said Himself, 

looking at the youth whose hand he 
held.

" It is, father,” he replied.
“ We make it up then, Jimmy, don t

©inmttional.the breezes, an old couple sat YHK....
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came on
under the verandah. The golden spen- 
dor of the sunset came in from the West 
under the eucalyptus and 
branches in level streams, and shone 

around them as they
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r/ritpo
him. .
knows it. Only he won t give

that it’s all bis doln s, or mostly Himself

I know him. He's the very spit out of 
his Uncle Larry—the proudest ould 
paycock that ever stepped an’ as ob- 
stinct as a pig—although not a bad 
soart of a man at bottom ; but God 
help this man if Herself goes. If any
thing happens to her it’s all up with
hijust then under the veranda, on the 

very spot where Herself 
were assembled three men. 
was confronting the priest and doctor 
and hearing the good news that Herself 
was weathering the storm. It was the 
priest’s opinion that Himself asked 
first.

upon them and 
talked. The man was telling the woman 
what arrangements he proposed making 
“to give the boys a chance of ^doin 
somethin’ on their own account,” and 
she was listening to it all and approv
ing of the plans in every detail and par- 

It was Herself and Himself.
even-
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“ Very well, said Himself, 
gone, be bygones between the whole of 
ns—girls and boys. Are yez all satis
fied ?” , ^ ,

They were ; and in their women h 
way the women’s eyes moistened and 
then there were woman’s tears. if

" X didn’t know I was hard on yez, 
continued Himself. “ I thought I was 
doin’ it for the best. I’m sorry 
and—well—I’ll try to make up for it, if 
God spares me."

" Good man !” said the priest. 
That's the way !” „
“ It’s all your doin s, Father, said

Himself. . , .
“ No, it isn't,” replied the priest, 

“neither yours nor mine. It’s God]s 
work—that’s what’s it is. And Ills

Let by-
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“ With the help of God, said the 
“ there is hope and

more.
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priest solemnly 
great hope for her now.
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4 THE CATHOLIC RECORD;
obstacle by a loot-note to the Westmins
ter Confession, explaining that the 
ultra Calvinism which condemns the 
sinner to hell for doing what he could 
not avoid doing, is not to bo taken in 
the sense which the words Imply. But 
the Canadian Presbyterians retain this 
article of their creed in all its odious- 
ness, without even a foot-note to ex
plain that it may bo left out of thoir 
actual belief without any scruple, and 
without Impairing their standing as 
g nod Presbyterians ; and the Method

*** 21, 1904.
MAY ïl, M

cession and disruption has served a 
high purpose in preserving the life 
of the Church in times of crisis, even 
as amputation of a limb sometimes 
saves a life. The rev. gentleman 
seems to have overlooked the fact that 
the amputated limb ceases to be p^rt 
of the living body, and can never again 
become part of tbe living body, at 
least till the day of the general resur
rection of the dead.

The Rev. Principal continues :
“ But denominationallsm is not the 

ideal condition of the Church, if 
things are right within the Church 
there should be no divisions or schisms. 
Many excellent persons do, indeed, 
hold that denominational ism is 
' linn organic uni un, and that spiritual 
in ity it all that is needed either for 
ffllciont * rviee or in order to the ful 
Ailment of Christ’s prayer “ that they 
may be one.” For myself, I do not so 
think. Union, real organic union, such 

desire, would not only enable 
us to deal in ire o onomioally wi'hour 
resources, but what is mnch more im
port; ei. would represent in a far truer 

perfect v/.iy the body of 
irf.ual unity, if complete 
>ered, must seek adequately 

to represent itself in outward organic 
unity.”

If is, of course, a matter pertaining 
directly solely to the i‘rote»taut do- 
nominal ions whether they unite or not, 
nod whether win n they do unite, their 
uni.>n shall be Federal or organic. 
•x *vertboless, as tho question concerns 
the essential characteristics and con* 

dation < I tho Church of Christ, it 
must indirectly concern all Christians, 

d wo have the right to point out the 
truth that the very fact that 
the present proposition is 
ioufdy entertained is demonstrative 
evidence that each and all of the de
nominations taking part in the negotia
tions i.'imit thereby that they have 
hi her to been in error in maintaining a 
principle which is the basis of all Pro- 
testantism, that the Bible was given to 
mankind as the sole basis of Faith from 
which each individual is to frame his 
own creed according to the light which 
is in him, or which is given him by 
God.

Wht Catholic lletorb. which are necessary for them in order 
to hold a position in good society. 
This is, undoubtedly, a great mistake. 
The children so brought up arc not 
taught anything in regard to the spir
itual life, their duties to God and to 
their neighbor, and their ultimate end, 
which is to know and love and serve 
God on earth that they may see and 
enjoy Him in Ilis infinite perfections 
for ever.

the relations of Church to State in that 
country have become more critical than 
ever, so that it will be impossible to re
treat therefrom, and that It “ seems in
evitable that the Pope must take 
some important action in the near 
future.” The correspondent does not 
predict what this action will be.

Wo are not of opinion that tho lloly 
Father will take any special action to 
increase the strain in tho relations be
tween Church and State in Franco. 
There has, undoubtedly, been great 
provocation given by tho French 
Government in its savage attitude as
sumed toward religion and tho religious 
orders. The Pope will never approve 
or praise this attit idu, but we h ive no 
doubt that with a change in the per
sonnel of the Government the relations 
with tho Holy Father will be gréai ly 
improved. Tho history of the past 
century shows that the relations bo-
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ulna. With due respect to tho rev. gentle
men who adopted the union resolution 
we have given above, we must still 
proclaim is to bo our conviction that Catholic man may *mfl r anY circum

stances marry his first wife's sister, and

mg cc iui«

Ileure in e
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Faith is to the Catholu 
that a man broatiies, as tho 
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orally speaking, 
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and A subscriber enquires whether a air
now, and that tho Church has emerged 
from them satisfactorily. We have r.o 
doubt that history will repeat itself in 
this respect, and the piud< nee of Pope 
Pius X. may bring about bi tter relations 
sooner than worldly wisdom can expect 
such an outcome irom the present situ-
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But our correspondent will observe that
For instance, a non-CVln lie 

in wonder ' at our dcvoi 
Blessed X’irgin Mary, at :lu t 
give her, as Queen of Heavu , 
of the Sick, Kcfuge of Sim «. 
turn pouderous volm 
to discover our rcasoi

CLERICAL CHANGES. Sevigne, 
tK5 happy sinc< 
worthless liber

By the death of the late lamented 
Senator Dover of St. John, N. B., 
another seat becomes vacant in the Reel 
Chamber. There

i beWhile there is so much jubilation iu 
tin; anti-Catholie press on account of tin 
persecution to which tho Religious 
Orders, and especially tho teaching ! 
Orders, are undergoing in Franco, and 
while we are told that these Orders an j 
not apace with the age in teaching, ifc U , 
interesting to learn of the phenomenal 
success of the schools oi the Mavist 
Brothers in Australia in comparison 
with the Public schools.

At the school examinations held re

it is by a law of the Church,and not by 
, t he law of God Himself, that this imped
iment exists ; for the Levitical law on 
tli's matter does not oblige Christians.

Tho law being a law of the Church, , 
j the same authority can dispense there- 

from where there are just reasons for so 
doing ; and such reasons may exist. In 
this case,the impediment is removed,and 
" priest may celebrate the marriage.

| The authority under which ho acts is

The Bishop of London has made the 
following changes in the diocese :

Owing to the Hire* 
of Father Tobin, Stratford becomes 
vacant, and tho Rev. Father McGee of 
Maidstone is appointed Pastor of Strat
ford , and will build the row church for 
the new parish in that city.

Father McCabe is transferred from 
Ln s*.lotto to Maidv.ione, and Father 
John Gnatn from Hessen to La Salette.

Father Forster of Both well is ap
pointed to Mount Carmel, which parish 
became vacant by the death < f tbe late 
lamented Father Tiernan ; and Father 
O'Neil, assistant at St. Thomas, is 
made Administrator of the parish of 
Both well.

tU
appreciate tre v 

young girl ti
and resignation ms to bo an al-

.most unanimous desire on the part of 
Irish Catholics throughout the 

Dominion that this honor should be be- I her name

> they stand amazed at her . t it 
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. i «I. hurt u .y m < 

on our dying ü
stowed upon the lion. John Costigan. | while, tn< devout Oat hoi i
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treat i-es or learned di.sqn.- iti< 
i simply and solely believing, a 

n his belief in, tho article f«i lii
John Costigan lias always been a manly j Cru el, ” tho Commui ; n i 

Hypocrisy wa. ' ?nd !K’ is following, peneefull 
I intuitively, tho guidance t 

Spirit in tho Church of God.
To the Catholic, the Church is his 

posts which ho has so creditably filled, | family, tho actual househoh 
both as a member of the House and

uette 
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dis-appointment 
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bo made. Few men in pub ic life have 
such along record as a parliamentarian. old

married life, w 
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From t

. . „ , that of tho Church of God, which has
cently in Sydney the Brothers sent np , th„ ,(.gla,ative |l0w6r t() chaDg0 or
sixteen pupils, and all passed, live of ! modify its own ,aw8. TUe Popo, aa
the number receiving medals for pro- ; Head of the Church, exercises thi.: 
aciency.

man and a true friend- V anu quite 
I the llolya thing against which bis whole nature 

rebelled. In the various honorable gave herself up 
ol Christian mot

It has hitherto been the boast of Pro
testant ism that it is a ‘‘free faith,” the 
details *1 which every man is to work out 
for hin-olf. Now nothing can be more 
foreign to the conception of the Church 
which Christ established. Tho Church 
of Ohri t is one, having its sacred rul
ing body of 11 apostles, prophets, evan
gelists, pastors, and teachers for the 
11 rlection of the Saints, for the work 
of the ministry, unto the edification of

i tho
, | power when good reasons exist. The

The Sydney 1-reeonn s Journal says | Holy Father has constituted an eedesi- | 
tl.at at this examination, St. Mary's i a,ticil court eal]ed 
High School gained the great distinc
tion of having passed more students 
and gained more medals than

daughter, and 
many admirers 
until de ath. AI 
ter married ai 
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ter. It was du 
century that n

'.Sevigne to Iim 
winch the worli

| saints. Mary is his Mot In 
j Mother, everybody’s Mother ;
I is no more reasoning about Uio 
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j t h« rf aaons alltged in each instance when l, now advanced in years, and his gar- j '«-•U-t-r'* ,'ic un- close to his 
a“y I pel mission is asked to contract such a lu-red wealth of knowledge of public ;ou“,thinlf i,< hh roolnat h 

marriage, and when they are found to a ff a. I r s would prove to he most, useful in 
1,0 uiy at, this court, acting with the j the Upper House.

| Holy Father’s approval, may remove 
the impediment.

herself

a Minister of the Crown, no one can 
the Datary for the ] truthfully say that selfislinesa was ever fore

: purpose of examining into the value of I
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other school or college in the State. 
.

close second with fifteen passes, and tho 
rest * nowhere.’ ”

A meeting was held last week in 
Toronto at which representatives were 

icnt from the Presbyterian, Method
ist and Congregational churches of 

f<T the purpose < f furthering j 
the cause of union between these de- j 
nominations, the result of which was 
the unanimous adoption *f t he fvliowing 
resolution :

of Sinners and
y thing else our 1< 

her, just as surely and in h 
fashion as our eirthiy mothui 
refuge, cur comfort, oar comfort, our 
hope, our blessing and our trust.

Love tines not stop to uiuilu. 
i perfect love castcth out fear. 1I« 

is to the Call;.>lic his future 
God’s kingdom ; it i* su 
naturally to us to believe 
tho Mother of Jes 
heaven as Queen 
Where else should she be ?

I position should she have? Wv i 
j have no idea that we are 
! above her. We delight t »
| shall kneel _f„.___
I e verything she has d<
! i.or Divine Si»n

Wb feel sure his 
appointment would give satisfaction in 
every part of the country, aud that the 
members of the Senate would gladly 
welcome to their midst “ Honest John 
Costigan.”

the body of Christ till we a’l meet 
in the unity of Faith, and of the know- 
led” ! the Son of God . . . that
wo may not now be children, tossed 

xml fro, and carried about with 
'very wind of doctrine, in tho wickcd- 

j n.,ss of men, etc.” (Bpb. iv, 11-11.)
There is, therefore, in the Church of 

Christ a supreme tribunal to teach un
hesitatingly and 
- aving truths which

I • pri'servo us from error.

Tho total number of passes for tho 
whole state was eighty-one, and Sfc. 
Mary’s High School alone gained nearly 
~ * !■- v cent. CI the-ic, t lion Ji tho Pubi: • 
and iiL;h Schools received the.

so enriched, tin 
ily lor the wri 
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tors, scarcely ri

FRANCE, ITALY AND THE POPE.

A special cable despatch to tho Mail 
enor- j and Empire from London makes THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN 
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1'.: will yet bring about a hotter state of 
1 n hvtii countries, though the 

:>i.s j prospect is still gloomy in regard to 
this matter.

Even though the better feeling be
tween the two peoples may have arisen 
from causes which we deplore, wo are 

of Protestant parents ol j glad to notice that there is good 
5 >0 k;gh1 y. k in s.viei.y, so that I to believe (.’Lit ifc is sincere, and that 
t hese frequently outnumber the Catho
lic pupils. XVhy, then,does ifc sometimes 
occur that Catholic parents send their 
daughters to Protestant schools ? It is 
usually bocauso they have them
selves boon educated amid non-Catholic 
surroundings, and they wrongly imagine 
that their daughters must attend non- 
Catholic schools to acquire the graces

f hogold
iouaiy of the matter, i 

* upon all equally,and neglect *-> it 
means severe penalries. No mau 1-as 
assurance when he retires at night that 
he v. i i I « p ;n i is eyes <u an-.u 

•
his on a happy eternity if God should 
cab him when under tho dreadful penal
ties of this la xv. Ho, therefore, who 
hopes to or joy God fore v r will n"t 
jeopardize tliafc hope by failing to com- 
piy with this law of His Church. 
—Church Progress.
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■ i aav- J. Hill, President of the North 
Securities Company and the Great 

N rV U;Za Iv.nlroad, will suppluncut his 
in any a, i i i s to the Catholic Church at 
!->r. Paul by a donation of $1,010,00* 
given Jointly by him sell and Mrs.' ijiii 
toward the erection of the new 83,000,- 
00W cathedral. Two of tho wealthiest 
parishes of St. Paul will join in its 
struotion. 
was

! Convent Academics, in groat numbers, 
the daughter‘ xv--11 coi 1 opinions. Compromise

is an ill iavored word in this connec-
la reason

; XX’csleyan and Episcc
are too strongly marked to give 

a ay present hope that they can bo 
me.oothed over. Besides Uio Motliod- 
i>tg, tho Canadian Presbyterians have 
%!■ y.. been united for many years.

;U the Toronto meeting, Principal 
tJfiveu of Knox College was the most 
decisive speaker. On behalf of the 
.Presbyterian body ho declared that se-

ng the in toll* 
1 i i do to per 
lectual as in

and can rder not to sen rials,
but only to details..........................There
lias be n abuiul.’.nco of discussion of 
Arminianisiv. and of Calvinism, but 
very little dismission of the possibility 
of finding a sufficient doctrinal basis 
common to both t hese great systems of 
theology.”

this is a guarantee that there will bo a 
peaceful situation between Franco and 
I taly, whatever complications may arise 
in other quarters threatening the peace 
of Europe.

The special despatch States also that 
President Loubet’s visit to Rome has 
forced the Pope into a moro difficult 
position in_ regard to Franco, and that

no standing st 
wo retrogradf 

The régulaicon-
Announcement of the gift 

made to day by tho clergy in con
nection with further statements of the 
progress of the cathedral movement. 
Tho remaining i? 1.500,000 is already in 
sight, and will be given by other 
wealthy citizens.

3rd.Mgr. Fenton, who has been appointed 
Auxiliary Bishop of Westminster, is *>f 
Irish descent, his parents being natives 
of Cork. Ho is sixty seven years old, 
and has boon Vicar-General of the 
diocese for four years. He was made a 
Domestic Prelate in 1880.

Recent dev 
were noted, 
a yellow per 
some figures 
tiou were gi

Here is, indeed, the key to the 
position. The United States Presby
terians have in a way removed the
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Father closed hie sermon with an appeal for 
religious obtervaece and preparation fur tin* 
tru - and «-vi ilaeling life h yood th<’ «raw. At 

close of1 ho servie»- Hi ) " Dli h Iran ' was 
Inton d by Rev. Father Merrt-r cf 8:. Albs 
and 'ho lum ril praepstdin paw 
chti'fh and on '<> tho Catholic

It v. Father Honan. When hie kind par or 
told him that tho rnd wan drawing near ho 
w m fully resigned and hspny to obey tho will 
of hi# Divine Itidoouior Mr. Counolly was 
of quit i dis posh ion. well ilkéd by all who knew 
him,and by blag nlal manner made for himself 
a host if friends and admirera whoso frlcn.lly 
fovlli gs follow h in far beyond ‘ho grave and 
whom* warmest *ymDalhl»e are now with the 
sorrow stricken fauiilv. The hearts cl ali gn 
out to th" b «reaved who now are wet ping 
forth loss of a devoted husband and father, 
Him wo trust the prosper' of another meeting 
and greet In» in the hereafter will awuago their 
Ri f f and atfird congélation to their sorrowing 
near' On Monday morning Hit funeral ooi • 
t'g" followed by a largo circle of nerrowlm,' 
fri 'nils, wi ndtd ha way , St. IVig 

■wb e Rr qui»m High M ■ •
1 by 1 ho p

not improve. The recent visit of Prosl* tur V. Kal. Septombria, libris Juliam 
dent Loubet to Home was mentioned, inter impetum obsidentium \ audalo- 
The Philippines are still interesting, and rum in ipso dierum suorurn flue 
especially so are the recent statement respondens, et glorlose in confes- 
in that regard of ex-Minister Taft. sione Christiane gratiae persever-

The science articles in the May Dol- ans.” (Migne, P. L. p. 595.) 
phin are splendid, and will make “ Yes,” Dr. De Costa resumed, on a 
healthy reading for those prone to make question which f put, ** I hive quite 
too much of animal intelligence. finished with Kt. Patrick, ft'll be a

A now book tin Cardinal Newman by small book. This is as much as I can 
Rev. Father Harry wa's reviewed. The do at my time of life. I expect to pul) 
very name of Dr. Barry gives us an ’ish it by subscription, because people 
Idea of tho bold, fearless style of the ' are not dis|.., .«.l to sib up at nightsdi*- 
book. What is the charm it-. Cardins! < :r- * .... m.. m , tical point*. They say, 
Newman? Every one xvlm : : <-(|u i 1 \\ :>' •» r: - _ ■ J of itV and so on.” 
ed with him fools it, and >et who can 
explain it?

Much has been said of • i.e w, nderful 
advance made in recent years i 
Samples of tho best plays of 

wero Iread. CcrL, inly 
dertal little people li 
Ini progress in rnilit 
no other line is their pr< r- s 
noancei

on M
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Do Costa spoke, this grandly simple 
entry in the Chronicle of Prosper 
through my head: ” Augustinus epis- 
copus per omnia excellentissimus mori-
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I
The i.i:m ink lia»;f»it if ;1'.S'iîdom have t.li-ro b ien evinced such regret 

and hear'felt sorrow as were expr••Bsed, wl 
the church b.dl tolled Vs sub niu note- on 
Saturday. May "th. Vo toll of the sad death of a 
highly ester mod and moat respected member 
of this parish, in the person of Mr, Patrick 
Connelly, at tho ago of six y-Lwo years. Dur 
ing his illness he w vs ever patient, and was 
frequently vieited by '.his devout pastor
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dissentient» which we can not discover 
between 1000 and 1900.

Now there can be no doubt of the 
extreme severity of the anti heretical 
legislation of Toulouse, of Y’erona, and 
of the Lateran councils, before and after 
Toulouse and Verona, the one in 1179, 
the other in 1215. Nor can there be 
any doubt of the overmastering neces
sity of searching measures for rooting 
out the sullen and irrational Mani- 
cheism which, as Sabatier rightly says, 
threatened the whole future of European 
society, although it has been fantastic
ally transmuted into a purer form of 
Christianity by the invincible absurdity 
of Protestant prejudice.

This legislation, confronted with 
present standards, was extremely harsh, 
and the execution of it was harsher still.
But we have no right to confront it with 
present standards. We might as well 
sit in judgment on Sir Matthew Hale 
because that virtuou* and merciful 
judge, following the belief and the law 
of his time, sometimes sent imagined 
witches to the gallows. When war, or 
at least most of its present methods and 
occasions, shall have become an obsolete 
and abhorred thing, there will doubtless 
even then bo shallow souls that will lift 
up their hands in self-satisfied virtuous- 
ness, against our generation, because 
wo did not let our nation go to pieces 
rather than take up the sword, even as 
we, the noisy insects of to-day, chirp and 
thrill against such men as St. Louis and 
St. Bernard, and Innocent III., because 
they resolutely cut out the cancer of 
fantastic error and voluptuous immor
ality which was spreading from Southern 
France over Christian Europe. How
ever, the tardy revolution of the ages 
is beginning to do them justice.

Nevertheless, even then, beyond the 
bonds of the imminent necessity, Itome 
did not urge the acceptance of the 
Late ran legislation. England did not 
receive it, nor Scotland. In the Danish 
and Swedish manuals of Church history 
I lind no mention of it. It does not 
seem even to have extended into North 
Germany, and I doubt, at least, whether 
it was received in Hungary or Poland,
Ireland, the beloved child of Home, 
having small occasion for it, never 
even thought of introducing it.

Nay—though here I speak with re
serve—I can not even find that Castile, 
so near to the seat of the malady, took 
up the Tolosan or Lateran decrees, al
though these were vigorously operative 
in Aragon. When Castile, three 
hundred years later, set up an Inquisi
tion, it was wholly on her own account. ,, ,
Then began the long quarrel between you have not the same yourself, and
the Popes and the Spaniards, over the then do better ; it you observe any thing As tQ Mary.s second prerogative, her
suspicious unmercifulness of the latter, g°°d °r praiseworthy in him which yon ]oyo wa9 ln proportion to her purity, 
which lasted for a century, by which do not possess, then learn it of him Prom the beginning she was full of 
time the Spaniards had become rather Thla 18 ln accordance with Christian graee . to that grace she had aiway8 
tired of their own ferocity. charity and reason. fully corresponded; at various epochs

Thus, wo see, at few times outside Many complain that t 6 8 J of her life, and more especially at the
the central struggle between Christian- lead a happy life, at least as . p- moment of the Incarnation, she received 
ity and Manicheism, and afterwards pearances are concerned while the 8Uch aQ inflow of e and actual loTe 
when the very existence of Italian just and the upright have to endure so a# j(. ,g difficu|t to conceive capable 0, 
Catholicity was at stake, has any nation many persecutions and contradictions. bei au ed in a creature ; her acts 
fallen under the ban of Home by reason This was remarked by the prophet Jere- 
of greater or loss indulgence toward mias, and he asks : Why doth the
dissentients. Catholic theology de- way of the wicked prosper ? Why is it 
dares that an orthodox Government, weU with all them that transgress and 
for reasons of the public weal, where a do wickedly? (xii. 1.) But, do not 
schismatical movement has become mind if you see the just oppressed and 
fixed and hereditary, may lawfully ad- persecuted, while many a sinner has 
mit it to the free exercise of its own everything in abundance. Jesus 
rites. The Canon Law itself sharply Christ, the Son of God Himself, had to 
distinguishes between a personal lapse experience this, for through His cross 
into schism and a simple inheritance of »nd Passion He entered into His glory, 
it. See Perrone and Schulte. We. who are His disciples and servants

CHAULES C. Starbuck, ™ust not expect a better lot, for the 
disciple is not greater than the Master, 
nor the servant his Lord. This should 
be our consolation when we have to 
suffer unjustly, while all goes well with 
the ungodly. Our sufferings will only 
last as short a while as their happiness, 
for after this short earthly life comes 
the judgment, when every one will be 
rewarded according to his work. At 
that moment the ungodly will have to 
pay dearly for the short term of happi
ness they enjoyed upon earth. Let us 
then never be scandalized, neither at 
the bad examples nor at the apparent 
happiness of the ungodly, but let us do 
and act according to the commandments 
of God, and endure all our sufferings 
and tribulations patiently, in the hope 
that then our reward will be great be
fore the Lord !

Hftered Heart Review.
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO

LIC CHURCH.
SAVINGS BANK

V8-
LIFE POLICYBY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN,

In the argument upon this case it |ia, 
been shown that, while the saving» 
account is very desirable, yet the 
policy of life insurance has many dis
tinctive advantages. The mo»t ub" 
vious one is the relatively laruo 
amount payable at death. Kven if 
persisted in, which is doubtful, ,,,,i.v 
years must elapse before the deposit» 
equal the value of tho policy. Then 
again, at any time after three years 
the policy-holder may borrow money 
on his policy if needed. These, and 
other benefits, are secured by insurinc 
In the

CCCI.
We have examined the assertion of 

the Presbyterian Witness, that a Cath
olic nation which should establish re- 
ligious liberty would bo apt to find 
itself involved thereby in serious tem
poral and spiritual trouble with its 
Head, and have found that neither 
present history nor past agree with this 
opinion.

We know that nearly or quite every 
Catholic nation now permits Protest
ants to exercise, and to extend, their 
religion, and that no nation has there
by incurred excommunication or inter- 

We know that fifty 
when the Catholic Church ln
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The Club Man —As home from the Club he wanders late 
He gently smiles at the wiles of fate 
For he knows the effect of wine and malt 
Is quickly banished by Abbey's Salt

North American Lifediet from Home.
years ago,
Austria was at the height of her power, 

— she found no fault when the Govern
ment raised the Protestants, previous 
ly somewhat depressed, to perfect civil 
equality. We know, from the testi
mony of the Lutheran Kossuth, that in 
his time Catholic Hungary used so 
broad a liberality towards the Protest
ants that ho found it perfectly safe to 
put a Catholic Bishop at the head of 

We know that Hungary 
the Protestant prelates,

tho financial position of which is 
excelled.A night at the club — an 

unusually elaborate banquet 
—even a "bird and a bottle" 
—ought to be followed by a 
foaming glass of ABBEY’S 
SALT, next morning.

It cleans the stomach and bowels—stirs up 
the liver—clears the head—gives snap and vim 
to the whole system—and sends a man to busi
ness as “ bright as a dollar "

It makes the clubman, the epicure, forget he 
has a liver.

un-

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
6 ASSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE:
X TORONTO, ONT.

JOHN L. BLAIK'K,
President,

W. B. TAYLOR. B.A.. LL.B , Secretary.

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.
Managing Director,education.

summons
Lutheran, Reformed and Unitarian, to 
sit in her House of Magnates. Nor has 
excommunication or interdict ever been 
interposed to check her freedom of 
action.

We know that for seventy-four years 
Catholic Belgium, with the Pope’s 
formal consent, has put her Bishops 
under oath to maintain religious equal
ity, and that they have loyally fulfilled 
their promise.

Wo know that the Catholics of the 
German Empire demand only to bo 
treated as Catholic Bavaria deals with 
her Protestant minority, in order to be 
absolutely content, 
from of old tho pillar of German Cath
olicism.

We know that both at home and in 
Canada the Irish Catholics are much 

willing than the Protestants to

1903
SURPLUSSURPLUSAbbey's Effervescent Salt 

Is “the Joy of Living."
The ability of a Company to give its policyholder» 

insurance at the LOWEST COST compatible with 
safety depends on its PROFIT EARNINGS which in

Yet Bavaria is

The MUTUAL LIFETHOUGHTS ON OUR LADY.faults and omissions of your fellowmen.

sEEHilHESs «ness, her charity (or union with God), 
and her sovereignty. As to the first, 
it is of faith that neither original nor 
actual sin ever touched her ; that not 
even the least shadow of indeliberate 
venUl sin ever sullied her.

OF CANADA.more
choose representatives out of the oppo
site religion. Yet Ireland is a darling 
daughter of the Holy See.

So much for present history. Now 
as to past ?

In 1097 the Electors of Saxony, (now 
Kings) became Catholics. They have 
ever since, at accession, solemnly 
sworn to maintain the supremacy and 
endowments of the Lutheran Church, 
so long as the laws of Saxony require. 
This oath has involved them in neither 
temporal nor spiritual trouble with the 
Holy See.

In 1G88 James II. having, in obstin
ate contempt of the Pope’s advice, 
flagrantly disregarded the legal rights 
of the Church of England, was ex
pelled. The Jacobites offered to work 
for his restoration if he would solemnly 
bind himself not to renew his lawless 
policy. He urged conscience against 
such a promise, but the groat Bossuet 
said to him : “ Sire, be nob righteous 
overmuch, lost thou show thyself a 
fool,” ne ohstupescus. Bossuet and In
nocent XI. did not always agree, but 
this advice, which the Bishop gave 
after tho event, the Pope had urged 
upon the refractory King before it. If 
the English Protestants and Catholics 
did not soon come to live in brotherly 
amity, this is not to be laid at the door 
of Rome, as Macaulay shows, but must 
be imputed, as the Catholic Diction
ary well observes, to “ tho perverse 
obstinacy ” of the intractable Stuart.

In 1648 the Peace of Westphalia 
established the three German religions 
in the enjoyment of civil parity. The 
Pope, for form’s sake, protested 

inst some articles of the treaty,

poison but the honey from the swamp 
plants. Pay no attention to the sins 
and failings of your fellow men, so as to 
take scandal, but rather observe their 
virtues and their talents, that you may 
imitate them. 14 When you behold a 
fault in 
Bernard,

amounted in 1903, to $194,783.
Out of this sum it paid to policyholders in 

1903, $77,300.
And it continues to distribute dividends to 

policyholders on the SAME LIBERAL SCALE as 
for the past year.

your fellowman,” says St. 
“examine and see whether

Through the wide world thy children raise 
Their prayers, and still wo see 

Calm are the nights and bright the days 
Of those who trust in Thee.

ONLY POLICYHOLDERS SHARE IN ITS PROFITS

Clean ""
Home
Dyeing

You can dye perfectly and quickly at home now, 
in the modem way, with Maypole Soap, without 
disorder or uncertainty about the results you’ll get. 

Maypole Soap is sold in all colors—they are 
absolutely fast and they are brilliant. It dyes to any shade. 
Leading Druggists sell it. _______________________

of perfect charity were innumerable ; 
nay, her life was one unbroken act of 
pure love, uninterrupted even by sleep.
Around thy st»rry crown are wreathed 

So many names divine :
Which is the dearest to my heart,

And the most worthy thine i
Love of God was the very atmosphere 

of Mary’s existence; it was not her will 
alone which was penetrated by it, but 
every part of her nature ; and she loved 
with heart, mind and strength, wholly 
and perfectly.
Star ot the Sea : we kneel and pray 

When the tempests raise their voice :
Star of the Sea ! the heaven reached.

We hail thee and rejolee.
As to her sovereignity—when Mary 

gave her consent to be the Mother of 
God, she because the Queen of the uni
versal world. She rules over the whole 
realm of her Son—that is, over angels 
and men, and all things animate and 
inanimate.
Our Lady, dear of Victories :

We see our faith oppressed.
And praying for ou erring land.

We love that name the best.
But reflect what all this means. It 

means that a daughter of the race of 
Adam, a being of frail flesh, human 
like ourselves, has been lifted to such 
transcendent glory and greatness by 
the power of the redeeming grace of 
Jesus. Behold what grace can do 1 
Behold what human nature is capable 
of, without being burnt to ashes !

Book all about it—free by apply
ing to the Canadian Depot, 8 Place 
Royale, Montreal. flay pole 

SoapMade tn England but sold everywhere.

Andover, Mass.

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. Send for Catalogue I

I !ii" 20th-Cntiry Knitting Machine
A HONEY - MAKER THAT 

SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSE*
No. 4 B.

BEING SCANDALIZED.
The troubled sea of this world abounds 

with many dangerous rocks, upon which 
the little ships of many Christian souls 
strike, and are wrecked and lost. Not 
the least of these rocks are the scandals 
of which our Saviour warns us in such a 
fatherly manner. There is a difference 
in scandal—a scandal that is given and 
a scandal that is taken. To scandalize 
by giving scandal means to tempt some 
one into sin by word or deed. If a 
father or mother curses and lies, sland
ers or blasphemes, makes use of un
chaste words and improper songs, they 
then give their children and neighbors 
scandal ; that is to say, they induce 
their children and neighbors to follow 
their example, to curse and lie, to 
slander and blaspheme, to use improper 
words and songs. What a grievous 
sin this sort of scandal is we may under
stand by the words of Christ, which 

“ But he that shall scandalize one

aga
especially against tho large seculariza
tions of Church property, but Austria 
and Bavaria, knowing tho exigency 
better than His Holiness could in 
Italy, and sustained by Jesuit advice, 
persevered, nor has Rome over dreamed 
of putting under tho ban any Catholic 
power which consented to the com
pact.

By the way,
mean by saying that tho Catholic world, 
having established religious liberty, is 
likely to find itself in “ temporal ” 
trouble with Rome ? As wo see, it is 
in no spiritual trouble, languishes 
under neither interdict nor excommuni
cation, has not lost a single indulgence 
on this account. Aro we then to as- 

tne whimsical alternative, that 
lotting all her spiritual 

weaponry lie dormant, is plotting some 
direful secular punishment against the 
faithful ? What manner of infliction, 
in «tho name of all the possibilities, that 
could this bo ? The Pope has not, and the depth ot tho sea.” ( Matt, xviii. 6. ) 
never has had, tho physical power to But ol this scandal-giving the Saviour 
interfere with the internal policy of an does not speak in the Gospel, but of 
independent State, unless perchance scandal-taking. We take scandal when 
Tuscany or Parma. Even when he was Vve aro induced, by tho doings and say- 
trying to keep the Spanish Inquisition ings of our follow men, to indulge in 
out of Naples, he did not venture to use sinful thoughts, judgments, conversa- 
any weapon but persuasion. tions, and actions. This taking of

Our friends of tho Witness will hard- scandal is just as common as to give 
ly venture to suggest that the Pope is scandal, and 1 should not find time in 
scheming to stir up some Catholic these few moments to enumerate all the 
powers against the others, seeing they different ways in which we can take 
are all in tho same boat. Imagine, scandal. The greater part of mon take 
moreover, the absurdity of supposing scandal either at the wicked lives of 
the Pope, in tho twentieth century, their tel low creatures or at the^ppar 
plotting something which ho sharply ent happiness of the ungodly, 
refused, at the risk of a Spanish schism, l do not believe that 1 shall be mis- 
to undertake in the sixteenth 1 Spain taken if I suppose that one or other has 
then eagerly awaited encouragement thought or said, again and again : “This 
from the Holy Father, to revive tho or that one is a drunkard, is unchaste, 
League, against the yet unabsolved or a miser, or proud, or given to some 
French King, in the hope of crushing other »iu. Why should I bo blamed or 
at one blow Henry of Navarre and the punished if I am guilty of tho same 
Edict of Nantes. I think I am safe in faults?” The bad example of his fellow- 
assuring the Witness that Pius X. is man is a scandal and an occasion of sin 
not whit nearer the borders of lunacy to him. But toll me, whom should we 
than Clement VIII. To be sure, I do imitate in our thoughts and actions, 
not know that Rome has now the mild words and deeds—the words and ex- 
but cogent persuasiveness of a Philip amples of wicked men or the teaching 
Neri, but we are not to imagine that tho and example of Jesus Christ? And if 
pirit of love and of a sound mind was you all make answer, “ the teaching and 

withdrawn from the capital of Catholic example of Jesus Christ,” what do y»u 
Christendom along with his benign suppose will be the punishment of those 
presence. who allude to their follow-men, and

However, as we want to do our friends thereby excuse thoir sins and excesses, 
of the Presbyterian Witness a good by saying, “Others talk and behave 
turn if we can, seeing that their absurd- like this?” Not at all ; for not the 
ities are generic, while their amiability conduct of wicked men, but the com- 
is their own, let us plunge boldly back mandraents of God must be the standard 
into the very heart of tho Middle toward which wo must aim. There are 
Ages. Perhaps we shall find there vermin who dwell only in dirt and 
those evidences of Romo’s uuabating filth. You resemble these if you oo- 
implacability against all indulgence to capy yourself always with tho sins,

will clothe the family with 
Shirts, Drawers’ Hosiery, 
Mitts, Gloves, etc.; is simple 
in construction, substantially 
made, and easily operated. 
Our machines have held the 
highest place among knitters 
for over 30 years. Send for 
our illustrated catalogue ; it 
is brimful of information and 
valuable suggestions for mak
ing money by knitting, or 
for those who want a thor
oughly practical aud service
able machine for family use.

GEORGETOWN, ONT. 
Box 541.
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Flower of the Holy Ghost.

One of the rarest and moat wonderful 
O’chids known is a native of the 
Isthmus of Panama. The early Span
ish settlers there named it Flor del 
Espiritn Saneto (Flower of the Holy 
Ghost), and those who have seen it 
readily understand why. It grows in 
marshy places from a decayed log, or 
sometimes from the crevice in a rock. 
The leaf stalk reaches several feet in 
bright, and the flower stalk which 

from the bulb, bears twelve or

Help of the Christian : In our need 
Thy mighty aid we claim ;

When we are faint and weary,
We trust in that dear name.

sume
Rome,

Why has God so endowed and magni
fied Mary except to prove that His re
demption is “ most plentiful,”—that 
His longing wish is to pour out His 
grace over every creature ? How 
solemnly in earnest is Our Lord and 
Saviour Who would thus give us a de
monstration of the gifts He has come to 
bless the earth with, and would fill our 

hearts not with admiration only,

say :
of these little ones that beliovo in Me, 
it were better for him that a millstone 
should be hanged about his neck, and 

he should bo drowned in
CREELMAN BROS.

$200.00 GIVEN AWAY
tien 1 | rOK CORRECT ANSWERS TO THIS SEED PUZZLE „
Refuge Of.Inner, : msn, s sou.

CLT^h,ou,nh th“ dear name of thin. Urihuylngt,,. T^cr^sn..^ 1.Uout,our«lf,..few, Irimd to ttep ri—

Pardon and peace to win, | BACH OP THE SIX " /^vl U -----s' 1 Â ■
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grovs 
fifteen buds.

The fiower is pure white, and is 
shaped something like our jack-in-the 
pulpit. Inside the fiower, right in the 
heart of It, is a perfect image of a 
dove, with drooping wings, snowy 
breast, gold-tinted head and crimson 
beak. No effort of the imagination is 
necessary to see the resemblance. It 
is a perfect imago, exquisitely beauti
ful in tints and giving an odor that no 
perfumer could imitate.

The Spaniards named it the “Flower 
of the Holy Ghost."

poor
but with trust and desire and devo

id Heavenly Father, revealing Thy- 
self in Mary, from my heart I adore I SENTS A BARDEN 
Thee i From my heart I give Thee VEGETABLE. CAN 
thanks that Thou hast sent me so sweet | YOU NAME THREE 
and moving a message I What|mnst be _________
the treasure ol love hidden behind Thy » SïM.ïïSf'»*-
incomprehensible light, when this I B0t wher* j<m lire ; we do HO* core one bit who gets the money ; if you caa make eol 
gracious vision of Thy handmaid is SO I three el tbeee Garden Vegetables, mail your answer to us, with your name and eddreee plainly wntnsj^
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75 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
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b3Slr W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.

Hon. G. W, Rose. Premier of Ontario.
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Rev. William Caven, D. D., Knox College. 
Rev. Father Teefy. President ot St. Michael's

To Tiiosr of Sedkntary IOccupation.— 
Men who follow sedentary occupations, which 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, are 
more prone to disorders of the liver and kid
neys than those who lead aotlve, outdoor lives. 
The former will find in Parmelee's Vegetable 

a restorative without question the most 
clous on the market. They are easily 

b, easily taken, act expedltlouel}. and 
urprlsingly cheap considering Ihelr

HSBMaiiGood for Baby
Any baby will thrive en Nestlé'» Pood. 

It is wholesome, aoarishing and easily 
digested. Twenty five years of use baa 
proved it» value.

Pills
efflea

ble
College, Toronto. „ . . _

Right Rev. A Sweatman. Bishop of Toronto 
Hon. Thomas Coffey, Senator, Catholic 

London.

M

Nestlé’s Food« Rkookd,
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habite ara healthful, sa e, 
Inexpensive home treat me ü s. No hypodermic
Injections ; no publicity ; no lose ot time from 
business, and a oertu'ntr of cure. Consulta- 
tien or correspondence Invited.

Sample (sufficient for eight meals) Free. 
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CHATS WITH YC
Set yourself earnestl 

made to do, aud 
do ityou were 

self earnestly to 
your purpose is, the moi 
be to make the world ru 
enrichment of youi

;

Brooks.
Lost Opportui

“ Don’t be a round 
“ DoCatholic Citizen.

Don’t be perennially les 
in for * a good tlmo ' as 

Tho wages of sin 
wages of these things it 
ties, bad habits, impai 
vulgar tastes.

ject.

Flatit until th
Life can be made a su 

„ question of climbing 
it is a question of und 

of us have in
1

So many 
and fascinated by what 
phantoms and false g 
had to wheel back and 
and fight along agaii 
odds, and yet with all 
made a success—for sui 
doing right, in doing i 
with what you have, ol 

of sorrows, ol ■ 
. Fight un

euee, 
and of hope

The High and I 

Nothing is more coi 
greHS, aud more helpfu 
up to high standards, 1 
bearings now aud then 
it were, a fresh stai 
man's occupation or p 
his chances of attaiuin 
in it are ten to one if 
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of himself and his m 
standpoint of an outsit 
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Success.

ho will will make

The Power of
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rarely, if ever, absen 
accomplishes things, 
the power of initiati 
energy to transmul 
action. If James Wa 
tent to talk about t 
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owe its existence t< 
bad satisfied himself 
his plans to build am 
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would have 
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the mind of theorigi 
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Silence Is
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WhenKeep still, 
keep still. When Si 
his legs, keep still, 
ings are hurt, keei 
cover from your e 
rate. Things look 
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another commotion 
letter ; but life 
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my pccket against t 
look it over without 
out tears. I was gl 
less it seemed nccet 
was not sure it wou' 
in my doubtfulness 
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Time works woude 
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need to s

ha
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most massive thing 
times. Itisstreng
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what he is doing, 
'qualified approval 1 
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their fullest deve 
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7thb catholic btbcord: mMAT 21, 1901.
<jrthey kept a carriage with very sleek 

horses, and a coachman who did all 
kinds of odd jobs in turn with driving 
his employers about in the carefully 
kept carriage, Teresa earned well in 
those days, for the Antibaldis were 
generous and stinted themselves su as 
to give their servants good wages and 

added. keep the dear old carriaue in which
“ Yes, 1 had to work on. The pad- they took a daily trottuta. That, at 

roue said I must," answered Antonio, least, was a consolation to them, quite 
" Ah it’s bitter to bo poor and have making up, in their estimation, tor 
to work as hard as I do just for the little slender meals, watery soup, and the 
I get.—Wba' is it V” and the boy twisting and turning of the Marchent s 
Irowntd a- he pushed back his chair wardrobe. The latter was effected by 
Iron, the table. » Nothing !" a small dress maker who came by the

•• Don't be ungrateful, Tonio ; there day, ate little, and took rather a pride 
are many Dr worse off, who have no in transforming all the wellworn odds 
work and who have not enough to eat and ends into wearable articles of at- 
and drink as we have. Let us lie thank- tire for her handsome employer, whoso 
(ill for what WO have." stately head was crowned with snow-

" 1 am not, ' slid Antonio. “ I should white hair. Teresa was always advised 
like to be richer and not to have to by her master to put by something for 

i k, and if that can’t bo to have differ- a rainy day, and she usually promised 
eut wo'k to mine." that she would do so, but her promises

O That’s just what I say," remarked were never kept for long, for if the 
A goes e, "and Teresa calls it discon- money was ever put by in the savings 
tent—and perhaps it is. Just imagine bank it was soon withdrawn. She had 
how pleasant it would be to be able to a whole host of impecunious nephews 
lie late in bed in the morning, and not and nieces who, many of them, took 
to have to go t , work all day, running advantago of their aunt's generous 
eriands ior the padroda, matching things nature and susceptible heart to get all
and doing all kinds of odds and ends, that they could cut of her, while with 
and with what hope? Well, later on others there was genuine want, which 
to he a work girl, and sit stewing in her little money was the means of very 
the heat or shivering in the cold.” greatly relieving. And so it went on

• • Wo hive all our work to do in the year after year, Teresa working harder
world," said Teresa, “and it matters and harder so as to have more money 
much’ more how wo do it than what with which to help her people. She 
Ik bigged the Marchesa not to get

• don’t think that at all,” said another kitchen maid when Vittoria 
Antonio. “ I think it matters very went away to be married, but to let

It is not luck, it is not favoritism rau(,h inaecd. There's the young her do all the work and have the extra 
which push forward those who advance. yn„ii9|iman Un the third floor opposite wages, and as they agreed, her work 
There are exceptional cases, but the _90o what a life he has ! and he is just was increased.
overwhelming majority advance by __what a difference to my lot ! Then one day she received the news
doing good work and by developing, ^■[1W(iri( he does is to paint a little that her eldest son at l’rato was ill of 
through experience in their work, ■ ^ ^u. galleries to amuse himself, ride typhoid fever, and scarcely had she 
capabilities for better things. (m |,jh bicycle all over the country, and reached the house beiore she heard

Some of us feel that we know all we haTQ BCrvants to wait on him. They that ho was dead, his wife being also 
need to know in the positions we hold; aro very r|ch, so Giuseppe tells mo, down with it. A few days after, the 
but there are things outside of the besides this beautiful Hat here, white-robod moi tuiili had carried away
duties of our position that are worth th bave a great castle in England Leo's coffin in the dimness of an autumn 
knowing ; for instance, there are ac- ami no end of money." evening. That of the wife soon fol-
complishments to be acquired. Aside •• The English are rich, yes,I know," lowed. The two children, Antonio and 
from that matter, what is well done aaid Tcrealli •' and it is a good thing Agnese, were then totally unprovided 
may be still better done. The teacher for u8 that they come here to spend for, and so it was left to Teresa to see 
w ho holds an appointment and who does 6um0 u( their money, for we should fare what she could do, for all the other 
a teacher's work passably well, can by |)ad|y bore in Florence without them, members of the family were too poor, 

effort obtain a reputation for anj a(so the Americans, who have often or pretended to be so, to move a linger 
What more- j woicome the furcstiere to help them.

with all my heart." Meanwhile the old Marchese Anti-
-, You always look at things in a differ- bald! died, and his wife, with her sis- 

ent way, Teresa,” said Autonio in an ter, left Florence to go and live in 
irritated' voice. " I don't care who Sicily, where all their relations were, 
comes here or who does not. I have to and so it came to pass that Teresa 
grind on at my work for poor pay, and COuld hardly have loft at a more con- 
that is all. The signorino is rich and veulent time. The Marchesa gave her 
must be very happy ; I a a. poor and a little sum of money in reward for lior 
very miserable." long and faithful service, and she es-

•> Che—che,” said Teresa. “ Don't tabiished herself, with Antonio and 
talk nonsense like that. 1 think there's Agnese, in the two little rooms in 
many a boy who hasn't half as nice which we first found them. Though 
work as you have among the beautiful gome years past seventy she worked
flowers all day------" on, going out by the day to cook

•« Giving them water and tying them or cican, and not refusing any work, 
up and carrying them here and there— however menial, which brought in a 
fine work, certainly !" said Autonio. uttle money with which to make a 
" I would like something better.” ; home for her grandchildren. They 

“ That's just and reasonable enough," wcte an anxiety to her and she watched 
said Teresa, nodding her head, “ and 1 ov,.r them with great concern, making 

not at all against such thoughts as thcm the subject of numberless prayers 
It is well to keep eyes and and Communions, of mortifleations, and 

ears open, and if there was a chance visits to shrines and holy places, for 
for you, say, at some office or shop, Teresa, though not particularly well 
there is always the possibility of a place instructed in her religion, held firmly 
if you apply early enough. A tine, w;th a strong unchanging faith to the 
tall boy like you will get on, no doubt church, which she know could do so 
—have patience." much for her and hors.

“ Patience ! I have a great deal, ' Teresa could not read or write, for 
said Antonio, “ but if only I knew Fug she belonged to a past gencrati 
lish I could do ever so much better, | which had not the education which is

scattered far and wide in these days, 
" Knew English !" exclaimed Teresa I but she was not stupid, and as for 

laying a dish down on the table as she a bargain in the market, why, as 
was in the midst of wiping it. “ What the (ru;t and vegetable vendors said 
will you say next, 1 wonder ! Who has among themselves in admiration, there 
put these foolish ideas into your Was not her equal to be found easily in 
head?" ,, I Florence.

“ They are not foolish, Teresa, put 
ill Agnese. " 1 wish I could learn 
English, too, and then some day I could
be a maid to some English lady, or | - -------
serve in a good shop, perhaps, and it against sain and worldly learning. 
would be very nice indeed to speak Be not moved, my son, with the d ie 
English." and quaint sayings of men ; “for the

.. j think both you children are quite kingdom of God is not in speech, but in 
mad ” said Teresa, taking up the dish power." (1. Cor. iv. 20 ) 
again. “ Ah, young people were not Attend to my words, which inflame

wanted the little heat to be had from
it.

“ Yon came^back late to-night," said 
Teroasa as Agnese helped her to clear 
away the dishes and prepared to wash 
them up. They had all been so hungry 

had eaten their meal in sil- 
You, Tonio, I mean,” she

CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN. 'heZoLemfe8uêées,,.upoa 6Terythlng

yourself earnestly to see what 
„nn were made to do, and then set your- 
L“ earnestly to do It; and the loftier 
vour purpose is, the more sure you will 
L make the world richer with every 
enrichment of yourself. — Philips 
Brooks.

B.*'VÇ* -A Few Brief Thoughts (or Busy Men.
Good manners art worth a great deal 

to a young man who wishes to succeed 
in life. For many of our most success
ful business men they have been more 
capital than the money they started 
with.

“ First impressions are lasting ” is 
an old proverb. A gruff, uncouth 
manner has often ruined an otherwise 
gifted young man. Kind, gentle man
ners—manners that come from the heart 
and not merely the head—will win their 
way to any heart.

Good manners refine the character, 
and make it more harmonious, more in 
tune with the manner that God wishes 
to exist in all things.

He is a successful man who radiates 
the sunshine of cheerfulness and help
ful encouragemeut arnjiig his fellow 
men, in whose presence men feel better 
and are lilted nearer to the most per
fect of Men. Christ is the model ot a 
true gentleman.

rIt CleansesSet v> m■all kinds of clothes—* 
injures none.

Flannels washed with.
\
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£that they 
once. “
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Laces washed y 1

a&ùp Surprise
wmlSoap“ v\\ i\ never shrink. — '
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Lost Opportunities.

o Don’t be a rounder," nays the 
Catholic Citizen. "Don't be a «port. 
Don’t be perennially festive. Don’t go 
in for '» good time ’ aa your main ob
ject. The wages of sin is death. The 
wages of these things is lost opportuni
ties, bad habits, impaired health and 
vulgar tastes.

iVV

! 11V;t
t.

'Itwith it arc 
preserved as 
heirlooms.

='0.
yi V i w ,lf-‘It makes 

child's play 
of washday..

Keep in mind 
Surprise is a pure, 

hard Soap. a

:
Fight until the Kud.

Life can be made a success. It is not 
question of climbing above poverty; 

ft is a question of understanding life. 
So many of us have been lured away 
aud fascinated by what turn out to ho 
phantoms and false gods! We have 
bad to wheel back and begin over again 
and tight along against tremendous 
odds, and yet with all that life can be 
made’ a success—for success consists in 
doing right, in doing the best you 
with what you have, of years of experi
ence, of sorrows, of chances, of joys 
and of hope. Fight until the end.

?
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IImArefcYou Capable ?
The world asks two questions of those 

who knock for admittance at the door 
of success : “ Are you capable ?” “Are 
you genuine?”

Most of us already h-ve our places 
in life; wo are working away in such 
lines as we happen to secure. We may 
lose our positions by incompetence, or 
we may hold them by doing good work, 
or we may secure promotion by de
veloping capabilities which fit us to 
grasp the opportunities that come to

I
.y:-~$can

W » ••
v///-

.

1IIThe High and Beautiful.
.Nothing is more conducive to pro

gress, aud more helpful in keeping 
up to high standards, than taking one s 
bearings now aud then, and making, as 
it wore, a fresh start. Whatever a 
man’s occupation or profession may be, 
bis chances of attaining marked 
ill it are ten to one if he makes up bis 
mind at the outset that, at least once a 
year, ho will will make a thorough study 
of himself aud his methods from the 
standpoint of an outsider.

It is easy to promise ourselves, when 
starting out in life, that we will never 
lower our ideals, that we will always 
go onward and upward, and that 
will over be found abreast ol our times, 

with the
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iu sympathy and co operation 
leadeia ol progressive thought. \Ne 
do not dream ol the constant vigilance 
that must be exercised in order to keep 
our ideals in eight ; wo do not count on 
all the influences from without and 
within against which wo must struggle 
if wo would remain true to the high 
and beautiful aspiration of youth.—

rsf
ft

excellence and progressiveness, 
a contrast there is between the carpen
ter who does his work like an expert 
cabinetmaker and the ordinary slovenly 
carpenter ; between the printer whoso 
dcltuess and celerity pat him ahead of 
his fellows and the ordinary slouchy 

of uncertain habits and agi-

’Success. siThe Power of Initiative.
PH0KK8S10NAL.

1ÏKL1.MUTH A IVH1Y. IVKY DKOMGOUI 11 — IJarrÎHtora. Over Bank of Com men* 
London. Ont.

There are a few qualities which 
rarely, if ever, absent iu the man who 
accomplishes things. One of these is 
the power of initiative, the will and 

transmute thought into

lufanth Thrive
on cnw'a milk ' h-tt, i* rv>t eu'o.i e:- to •\ny 
change of cimo^eLiao H rdonv K. g’e H u 
C nden^trt M:!k io always ih- sarne :n '!) 
dim x'ee and at a 1 h a onj. At a « ' 
bou-hhold milk it is euputi ir ai.d is ul 
available

typesetter 
tating propensities. ......

The instances might bo multiplied 
touching every line of work and every 
avocation of life. To the good work
man, to the capable teacher, to the 
well-posted lawyer there comes—be
sides the rewards which better work 
obtains the respect of the world, both 
on the business and the social side. 
The rewards of good work are good 
wages, certainty of employment, inde
pendence of character and — honor 
among men. Certainly these are ob
jects well worth taking greater pains 
to acquire. ,

We will estimate that it requires 
cent, of energy to become an 

carpenter, an ordin 
toichor, an ordinary steno

grapher, an ordinary lawyer ; and that 
an exertion of 25 per cent, additional 
energy will make one an excellent car
penter, an expert stenographer, a strong 
teacher, an able lawyer. Is not the 
extra energy worth while ?

Failure to be genuine is 
character which comes largely from ^ho 
habit of doing slovenly work, not hav
ing a place n the world for which one 
is Ut, or despising one's work and en
vironment. To make pretentions to a 
character or position which is not ours 
indicates failure in self-respect. V\e 
do not respect ourselves if we wish to 
bo known ill a character different from 
the character that really is ours. It 
we tail to respect ourselves we are not 
iu a position to be respected by others. 
—Catholic Citizen.

energy to
action. If James Watt had been ^ con- fVR. CLAUDF. RKOWN, DKNTI9T. HONOB 
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Whero can I «m 
Cure î 1 was 
tiiis r- m f il y -.n 
friends, do

;tent to talk about tho “ green 
suggested to him by the sight of steam 
pouring out of the spout of a teakettle, 

modern steam engine would not 
its existence to him. If h ulton

n y

;F re- and evty i x jceior viou i-mneJiaUly u 
li v s and fr. us tu.i hro-V and lungs from vis 
cid oh! vm and » ni -di.-im' tha' \< nnin'r 'Ms 
is i tie bust niLÜiciuo to u^e for coughs, voids, 
Inltammation of the lunvs and all alh-ctions of 
the throat and chest. This is precisely what 
Blcklu's Anti-Uonsumptivo Syrup is a specific 
for. and wherever used It has given unbound 
ed satisfaction. Children like it because It is 
pleasant, adults like it because it relieves and 
cures tho disease.
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our i
had satisfied hlmselt by vaporing about 
his plans to build and launch a steam
boat, the “Clermont" never would 
have Steamed its successful way up the 

Had Franklin merely talked
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I nd Embalmen

■Hudson.
about his theory of electricity, he never 
would have succeeded iu chaining 
lighting. Nor would auy of the other 
great achievements in art, science or 
mechanics have been realized, if the 
first crude idea that presented itself to 
the mind of the originatoi had not beeu 
seized and acted upon.
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«I ID. A. STEWART,
Silence is Massive. (Successor to J. T. STEPHENSON)

Funeral 111 reef or and KmhalraerWhen trouble is brewing ofKeep still.
keep still. When Slander is getting on 
his legs, keep still. When your teel- 
ings are hurt, keep still till you re
cover from your excitement at any 
rate. Things look differently through 
an unagitated eye. In a commotion 
once I wrote a letter and sent it, and 
wibhed I had not. In later years I had 
another commotion, aud wrote a long 
letter ; but life had rubbed a little 
sense into me, aud 1 kept that letter in 
my pocket against the day when I could 
look it over without agitation and with
out tears. I was glad I did. Loss and 
less it seemed necessary to send it. I 
was not sure it would do any hurt, but 
in my doubtfulness 1 learned to reti
cence, and eventually it was destroyed.
Time works wonders. Wait till you 

speak calmly, and then you will not 
need to speak, may bo. Silence is the 
most massive thing conceivable, 
times. 11 is strength in very grandeur.

The Stamp of Superiority. ^ , wererich,” said Agnese Vari
When a man feels throbbing within .January evening as she sat with

him the power to do what he under- grandmother iu the little room
takes as well as it can possibly bo done, whic° acrved as kitchen by day and 
md all of his faculties say ” Amen to Antonio.g bedroom by night, 
what he is doing, and give their un- ,, ^hen I was your age I often wished 
lualified approval to his efforts—this is a. »» sa[d Teresa, Agnese's grand-

happiness, this is success. This buoy- m^ber.
ans sense of power spins the faculties to .» Qq dcar me, how discontented I 
their fullest development. It un.olds , V be !” continued Teresa, laying 
the n entai, the moral, ai d tho physical , ^|ie apOOI1 on the table, for she 
forces, and this very growth, the con- been stirring the polenta for their
sciousness of an expanding mentality, n- moai, which, now it was quite 
and of a broadening horizon, gives an ke(f and steaming hot, looked very
added satisfaction beyond the power oi .. |ndeed both to her and to
words to describe. It is a realization cne8e. There was a great brown loaf 
of nobility, the divinity of the mind. casaiinga (household) bread on the

The writer has a friend who has been ftn(^ a ipttle wicker-covered flask
of inestimable assistance to him in his red wine called acquarello.
work, who has from boyhood made it a ,, ye8 ,, continued Teresa. “ 1 was of. 
rule of his life never to let anything , g longing for this or that, and
pass out of his hands until it is done to ‘ p my whole heart into my work,
a finish, and has received the last touch j wag dreaming of all the beautiful
of his best effort. It doesn't matter to thillg9 ( wanted." 
him that people are in a hurry, or that And you never got any of them . 
others about him are fretting and (l xrever—nct the things I wanted 
fuming — he can not be induced to sajd Teresa, a smile coming over
slight his work. There must be the ^ * inkled 0ld face, from which grey
stamp of completeness and superiority . draWn and plaited into a thick 
upon it before he lets it go. During tko back of her head. “ But it
many years of extensive correspond been all for the best. I can
once with him, the writer has not re- ‘ Ah, here is Tonio,”
ceived from lifm a hurried or slipshod ag a talli slight lad, very like
letter or note, or one which was not , *er came in and flung himself
well balanced and accurately punctu- . . c{08e to the small charcoal fire 
ated. People envy this man his super- wa8 n0arly spent, as, the evening
ior power to do things, but this is the being cooked, there was no more
result of always doing his level beat m .
everything he has touched. He will wa8 quite early in February and
not guess at a thing, and he insists .... iy coid in Florence, for the t ra
ti pon absolute accuracy, and in doing wa8 blowing bard, and people
everything to a complete finish. ,, thi9 weather might even end

The effect of this habit upon this man jaia i * fiufc the Varls, who were 
has been most remarkable ; his char- ‘ ^ be very careful about
acter is solid and substantial ; there is a 80jdo more than was neoes-
uot a false note In his make-up ; every- P «o the fire was economised as much 
thing rings true. He is honest, trans- „’aR?ble Teresa raking up the ashes 
parent to the very core, and I attribute J P «oaldino after the meal was over, 
a large part of this symmetry of char- | “J û fche 0ld blood iu her veins 
acter to this life-habit of putting the 8be 1616

anda flaw of Gko. E. Loo an, AetL MrtnuKcr.
Sole agent for The Detroit Metallic Canket C’o. 
Open Day and Ni«h*. Estublitihed 1882,

Telkhhonk No. 15!)
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again. ** Ah, young people were not J w ^*.j —,  ------
so in mv yonug days 1 We were quite the heart and enlighten tho mind ; which 
content to know our own beautiful lan- excite to compunction and afford mini- 
louage," she continued, speaking as she (old consolations, 
always did with a strong Florentine ” ’
accent, which was certainly not pretty, may est appear more learned or 
" Well, well, you have no money to wise, 
spend on learning English, so you may |
as well bo content. Tl.uV., 7 - i ...... . ....... ....— ■■■-■ ------ - -
think the rich are always happy. You able to answer many hard questions, 

quite mistaken. They have their "
aud their troublos, too. 1 can many things, thou must always return to 

assure you, for was I not thirty years one beginning.
cook at the Marchesa Antibaldi? and ------ -——
their rich relations had their share, H 7 B* F" ^
with the eldest son blind, and then tho ..fi.ixits ■ *-'***«
Con-esino Félicita’» marriage. Dear 
mo, when I como to think of it all ■ 
and Teresa sighed.

“ If they have their troubles they 
have no end of tho pleasures of life," 
said Autonio. He was in a very 
humour that evening, and that some-

aOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES 0N THE ROSARY

Never read anything that thou 
more

can 47By Louisa Emily Dourkk.
Asrenslou of Our Lord Into Heaven.

THE power of hope.

some- 4The
| Study rather to mortify thy vices ; for 

Then, too, you i this will avail thee more than r,he being

When thou hast read and shaib know is t! il'DlH1'
' UixkIs nt tho knee, tlu*

sriS-JTi'iliCVilTwIvh') ■£#■,■/M
ViViv.ix i-.n'l velvet \

The coni hast a tiffh: v*'* ...; ;J / 1
bavk. ithUousv front. Nid' !■ UMi ' n|: 
f v l sis ' v;. 'i lie mat is lined ■ Mn 'W
ia good Mack mvr- 'ÊKX,3
evriKgil sateen. It y«>u- 'ÆÈià ■: ■
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LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Drugglal, 
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INSDBRICE CO. OF C181D1.Sof t and crooked bones mean 

bad feeding. Call the disease 
thing1"unusual^had uTisetThlm was very 1 rickets if you want to. The 

who had | growing child must eat the 
’ ' " ' ’’ Bones
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'.FULL GOVKRNm"kNT DEPOSIT

ABT.ISHKD
1859 ian, 11 bust. An;, 

irvlv suti*-factor:evident to his grandmother, ..............
JSSiSSKJSiXt'S right food for growth.

must nave bone food, blood
She did not answer, but took up must ]iave blood food and SO 

some stockings to mend, drawing the ,. .
little cheap lamp near her to bo able to I Oil through tho list.^ 
see better, and as she did so she give Scott’s Emulsion is the right
«, r^ionrind IhÆ treatment for soft bones in 
felt a little weary of it, though sho children. Little doses every day 
knew well where to obtain help to bear t|,e stiffness and shape
heavily on her old shoulders. This that healthy bones should have, 
last winter they had been pressing ]30W legs become straighter,
Zl ah™tyrcoïdnwXr’indeed! and loose joints grow stronger and 

altogether Teresa had found it difficult firmness Comes to the Soft 
to find enough money lor their simple jlca(;js -j
U0\Vhen Teresa Vari was yet quite Wrong food Caused the 
young she had taken actuation ;ih 1 trouble. Right food will Cure it. 
kitchcnmaid in a noble Italian family I - . ° , r __ owhich owned a big palace on the banks I In thousands of Cases Scott S 
of the Arno. As she had some apti- Emulsion has proven to be the
£dfoX"2EÏSy.'SVu Z right food lor ,olt bones io

lived respected and trusted for many childhood, 
years. The Antibaldi family, which 
consisted of the old people with a sis
ter of the Marchesa’» who lived with 
them, were comparatively poor, owning 
only a flat in their own palace, but
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TOE CATHOLIC RECORD•8 MAY 21 19o,.

FUNERAL OF REV. MICHAEL J. 
TIERNAN.

C. M. B. A. the evening bL t be London open meeting. Mr#. 
Jan. Murray preaid.d atth-- piano in a very ac- 
copiante manner.

to Hhnielf^our^ worthy Recording Secretary,
he bore with Christian fonltud*®, and 

Wberea# by hie death, hir wit ) m 
are deprived of a kind and d« vot 
and loving father, and this wholn community 
« hiuh.y reupecled and wortuy oitlzon, there

it-eolved that we, tho members of this 
bran h, de« pty regret hi» death and txte 
hid widow and family, mother anti bro1 her our 
m ist sincere t-> mpal liy, that. Ho Who doe# nil 
thiugH for tho oint will comft rt them la their 
O ld lo«R B) it also

dived that a copy of this rceolnilon bo 
upon the minutes r.f the moeiing ard 
iih d hi Thu Canadi .n. and t ho ( \vi no 

KCOHI» and that copio.i theroof be s- n to 
"in wloow and family, ar.d tuo mother and 
bio.her of our dep,»r - . Brother

'I'inm < » Dunnku., P.-i aidant, 
il J. l.'uw.Nrt Re ording Secretary.

TzwIt* Twentieth Ann!ver*ary
ItRAKCH NO SI, C. M H. A . HOL’J AN ENJOY 

AHLK Ol’KN MEKTINU.
DKKHH MY MR. BKJtAN.

and family 
nil buahaud

The U M. II. A. Cniiiimlgii.

mm We recorded in our last week # lame the 
of the Rev. Mich A' 1 J Tiornan, l\ l*. of 

Carmel pariah who was for twenty 
three years connect* ti with ti • I’emr's Cathe
dral In this city, at, rtrst as curate and afior 
wards as Bishop's dmreiary. Dioceean Chin 
oellor. and Rector. Ilo died p •acefally and 
roaignedly on Kiiday May i; h , for: iflud wlih 
the I at l aacrameuih nf the Churcth.

The fune ral took plac on I ue-day, May 10th 
In the pari- h Churi n of Mount, Oarintd.

Tho caoket containing tho body of the cm 
ceased pi lest was plnei d lu tho sane u1 • r y of 
the church, vest, d h if fur th i eeliibf alien of 
tho holy rta r floe of the M as i. and hundreds of 
i ho people visit id Urn » *< t -U « aifive 
for ttio reposo of tho soul ol Ihoir im " 
pas’or At. 1" o’clock a. ni, the p Iih h 
tihs Hilemn (Jill o for th : 1> ad, and the i on 
gallon ulned in oll. riog up 'heir prayti, 
the Thrurio of Marry for the ram i purpu-e.

At, l< ‘iK> o'clock Holemn Requiem Ma»* was 
begun bv the ,debran1. Rev. Philip Brennan. 
1'. P., of ti . M ivy's parish, wnu had turn tho 
firm pis'orof Mount (.'arm»!.

The Rig- ! K v K. P. M Kvay 
L mdon. assisted at he V '" ill i 
oopi* and mil re. t

Devlin,

1 is with groat pleasure we again announce 
to the membership arid brant hn* that the good 
work of oigiotzVlon is gaining momentum as 

• lays go by and our app .al to the delegates, 
to the Grand Deputi nund branches Ismeulii g 
with a hearty and uod.vtded response. Ka 
qulrios for C M. B A. li era' ure, for met hr ds 
of organizing ar.il for a°si# anco at puilic 
m ictlng-i. are h ing roceivid evtry day. 
Words of nncourugsmeiit. hope ano aedistance 
are corning in from far and near, and the work 
of thu C M B A fully justifies the public 1 
(Hence now so clearly manifested. For up 
wards of a quarier of a event y h ib the 
G. M. B A ati.od guardian for the widow and 
orphans ( l its de,a ased mem bars During an 
that lime It. h-* been true Lo its trust ; t-a i dm 
charged i'n ohltgatloufl to ihe lue farthing. 
The ntonurm nts of tho noble defcd* of i he 

B A. stai d by evtry w ay nine. II « who 
rues may read i.s go». lous deeds. lubehilfr f 
such an loeiltutluu wo innk<*. i,o ep • ial piuad 
log. But to i huso wno know its work, ku 
it» historyi who aro r eeivlng lie p "otev.i iun. 
w<- m »y Kay - make these minga known to 
others that i.h-y wo nu y sfiaro In the booeflts 
< f le* G. M. B A. lv >r the uiidrion of tiv 
G M B A. is not fu'.ll'led till al. who m:

h ured into the fold The Cap a-

ŒjKX( IlLLENT AD-

tho im Bpl
I' - *;• ;

-

i'^p #rti

Guelph II raid. May 10. 1904 
Branch No 31 of the Catholic Mutual B 

fit, AsHociation cel< brated en M.mday 
twentieth anniveiaary of itiorganlz .tlon. The 
célébra'Ion loi k the form of an open meeting 
in the b .sou»•■nr of the Church of Our Lxdy 
which vhh attended by a g idly number 
t lot no m O' rs of i he c-jtigrt gallon. A feature 
of the ev ‘iiing thu1 minded much pleasure io 

auillenre was 'he pr-s n^u of Unir 
oeiuem- d pastor who bad kindly < on entidto 
occupy the chair und whose gracious p.-iform 
awe of the dutlue of tha' fill • Int mu -h 
bright-neifd to the pn c ,:di g . The bpceches,

? and Instructive wen; urerspers'.d by at- 
fr tctlv-i musical numb i.s from an orchestra 
directed t>> Mr. Dm .Id McLaren, with his 
talcn iddvmrnter pr«.-idir;g a1 thepi.no and 
Mr Alb'ri K ilser sang win much furvo ,
“ Tho II ly City. All in all, R was an ooj ;y- 
able an 1 protl able evening 

On i he pi tlform -a ui; tier side < f th1 chair- 
};ish p of man were ,l i : IfV K il.h- r 1? • <ui SI.,
, i. •• . i ; i ; in JJ.Bdian. G .r,d • .crut >.i y C M B A. : J .< K.

J I. M urdrr. I D«).Distinct D pivy ; J aim s Itltcble, Hn sldcnt
R V. B II lid B ared No. 21 : J i De'.ve. y »! i‘ I' . and

: ii u rieaeons nf M Hr« M. J. Doran. J as. Weeks and Rich ird
was R v J. T Piuott, charter members. ht. joskpii a hr i!ncii t m it a.

f al, Lon I,nose pres mt were made thoroughly at borne An esteemed t icnd wrl’.cs u-as follows from
Fowl y.O 8. B.. by • he f •irrltoueaddre of K v. 1-.»■ her konny, M-eleod. underdo e 1 M «y u. 11» 1 :

es. J. II j was lo his happi"Mt mood. Ilis words .. . . ., ,, .. ,.
of welcome to the audience w, re foil, wed by ^yl' r i, • I h'*'o ecn'you a clipping
w.initi r-f congru’ill .lion to i n- in mb rs if from t h,- Maj eod C» z nctf Vî .y u by wht* n
Branch No 31, on th- progress tln-y had made >‘»u w.I see th u mu b- lov« u puvnh puesr. 
and the blessed work t hoy had beninj'ru “ ' 1'v h'r D >n'H t.-vb t unied a .branch if
mental in doing in this parinh. He app ealed ^ 1 • -J y ^ * was very mu h wanted in
to the audience lo 1erd heartieroo operation to M leui. f ;r now wo can form a C ilholic 
tho C M B. A , which am mg CaUioIp1 societies A-envi .lion 1 uiust ,1 :o u It you thau every
in his opinion answered all the needs of the tfcicg has. and w,, improving ic the pariah since
pooplo our b loved l1 ather D mis has been our parish

Father K inoy happily omphaelz -d one or two Wien. The mission i* improved. New fences 
of his pmriis wi'h appropriate anecdotes, the «ni mission grounds b auiifully laid out,, and
SS--wl,l,h 1‘ud,cnne *" ,|Ulck 10 ““ W..“hîv«XPa convoi bulk 5m cnr°»=h™|fi“ 

Ir. ji.ni m K Diy K»v„ an Intorogl Inz end larK-ut Sut"..r« era burning lu (..at n
lit aide iddri ha on I he wot k of the associa M tcleod district. Wo will bo ha

lion and tho moral unci miterlai bom ills d*.- know f om lime to lime any > 
riv* d from its membership. Hs pointed out lake place in our church, 
the la'ga field th»t was available for Branch I he |o.lowing is the article referred to ;
No «1. and said i' sh.iuld endeavor to occupy Uj I hursday r igtr last, April 23 a branch of
that ti, 1,1 more fully than It. had in tho past, he a »ovc order was duly and legally instituted 

The ftddrt hh of tho evening w is delivered by '°wn tho name b mg Bt Joseph Branch
Mr J. J B -ban. nf Kingston, Grand Secretary 1 he "umb-'r of, thu b anch will be given later 
of the utHuciaiion Mr. Behan is an excellent on. AfU'r the Initiation eoremony the follow- 
speaker. ID has tine command of language , Kl/‘‘?.hHra 'v^,r'5 «Pp'Bn'.cd olli-crHanrlin- 
und a quirt oarnest.noHM in his di livery that i.-* 8laJ ^ f*r0* ^ ^ ' R°ul°au« Grand Denutv

.!L°Æ5iîoStt5i'li, e^uu-bi h. N.vi„
high pi iln. Mr Behan referred to the great ) no Brcsident ; VV. Bryan. 2ud Vice Free idem ; 

, , strides ihe assoc! it ion had made since the or Kearney, R icordicg Secretary ; J. Ryan,
Wehavewithin.achof us animmmta soul ginlzi.,on of Branch No. 81. Then It en, A -‘his- ant R jcording S -ere t ary ; H. Morph, 

which God has endowed v',iLh b aci-da mere handful: now its membership financial Secretary . Rov- L J Danis, I roa»•
choose i lie good and avoid the evil and by so nurnb rs near ro. 0.0. In tho-^o years it had uror and Caaplain , W Navin, (chancellor; 1*. 
doing we may ob'aln t hat (-yerlastlng happi- disbursed to widows and orphans of deci asvd TouchetU\ Marshal, and L- Ryan, Guard 
ncas for which wo long earnestlv. m-mbers nearly 83,000.000. Who could mcas- Af.er tho miiJation the otii-ers took their re-

Father Tiernan, I ho deceased pi est whose uro ,h„ g0;yl thlsassucla’lon had accomplish-d, active positions and the ilist regular meeting 
death we mourn, and whoso obv qules we are the distress It had relieved the sorrow it had was openod in the projor manner and the busi- 
celehraling. chos - the good, and Ins virtues. d, ness gone through in good order. It has
shining as a ligo'b. f. re mem are known to you v,r RiJuhan went fully into the aim- and oh ^ej n decided to hold mootings every first and 
all Among these virtues his k»ndly disposl j0Clri 0f ,ha association. I s establishment in Vh’Ird Ihursiday *p:,n ao tha« thent.xt
tlon and amiability of manner were remark ev„ry phr.rih lnVho Dominion, he said, would meeting of the G M. B. A wtl be in the ves-iy 
able ; and rendered V1'11 beloved^ by all who be a blessing, not only to the ( ithollo people *?( L* ‘-Vu^r.°f8 ^^orch al X .50 on Ihursday,
came into con. act with him; and th-r< was but the comniuni'y at large. No man was ho *V1 «y • h. Ox ar 'hir.y members have sigiuei
no a poverty-stricken parson who naked him ! poor that he could not a 1 ford to join, and juin- the charter list and wilt all soon j iln the branch, 
for relief who was over refus' d. In faon, even mg he would have tho greater happiness and A.tcg-thor the meeting ami u'ganizxtion of 
tho hapless wand -rers who travel froin place 0 e07;ltiUimenl that name with the consol- ihe C. M B A turned out in every way very
place seeking f ,r food and shelter, had always OUHne. t ,„v hit was doing Ills duty by those fuccesetul Indeed aud is bound to prosper,
a kind word to Bay of 'h»; good priest Father dtipetl<,nnt upon hlm. .rh^ Art°ciat'"i1. ?,i8K a5 e“Ur‘!,y nnsellish ob-
Tlernan who Is now cold in the embrace of fn a 8ilor( f^dn ss Mr. J. l\ Downey referred I he benefit to be derivtd from member-
death. . . , to the organization of Branch No. 31 twenty «bip would bo conferred only after the momber

The deceased was boin in t he township of years ago. it1' paid a tribu e to Its founder, had gone to his reward. 1 he orgamz xiiou has
Maidstone ttfiy-elght yea-s ago, on May 12,h ,hn la'e R;v Father Dumortier, H J. whose a.k^„r dt!L'p o?00zi .^n the h 
in the month which the ( atholin Church dedi U),»niory would over be cherished by those who 1®,!* L1Krncc P* ( atholice, a 
cates to Mary the Mo;her of God. and he was hafl h >(>n privileged to move within the «oundruss of it-j mo.hods and its 
devoted to that Mother who brought, lorih tht. circi. of his influence. The charter memb/rs c f.ts are f reel j admitted. Social y
world s Redeemer, and frequently during his of Biancb No 31 were: James Weeks, Thomas too, its lnlluence for good is being more widely 
last illness he exp-sand the hope that Ids P. Coll je. John (’ Goff y (oow Rev.: Father (elt, and thus It is gaining in public favor with 
death; would bein me man Lhjf May so that he c;,„-uy)i M ,, 1)oran, p j. Wood-, the late the el*rg? and UUy. I is commending itself 
might depart tfds life under the protection of |rrHnCj„ Uauhan, the 1 ite James iJutry. the late P* theq lality of iîs fruits. X\ e should never
Miry tho Mother of the Saviour |'f ''' Viklnd w Kennedy. Richard I’igott. the lato Dr. forget, either as maividual or societies, that
H y had hie desire, for hu died on the llrst, Frl Nina, K j.oHrion. and Kiward O'Connor VT° the salt, of the earth.’ and as euch
day of M iy-adny set, apart for the ««1'Tat on ( j ld Al lh„ aaulth Of the foregoing should not copy the example of the world, 
of the living and loving Heart of Josus. Which only tnroe were at the mm, ing : Messrs Jam s W « should sot the standard of public and pn 
waj also the obi >ct of his special love and do w/ek8§ M j Doran, and Richard I’igoLt. in^^oSeUes118 W<? ™ lhC ,Minner of conducl
V°Aftsr the sermon. His ijordshtp t he Right The C M. If. A in London. At the closing of tho first meeting Bro. T. H

!îS.rt/lb HÏfV.StT OK THE ORAN I» SECRETARY. g^t ÏS2

at cr the celebration of Maas for tho dead. The We will take occasion once in a while to re be h Id in U.Uariu during August- In the ab 
funeral procession then went, lo the cemetery f r to the progress of this Association, because senco of Bro. Stedman, Bro. H. Navin will be
where tho remains of Father Tim nan were do it is the oldest and one of the dost Catholic tho one to represent the branch,
posited in their final resting-place. The pall- I Mutual Insurance Societies in existence. Bro. L J. Danis. C. Sc T.
bearers wore the lt-iv Fat,heisCharles Magee, j Branch371 of this oity had an opcu meeting oa resolutions ok condolence.
1 l* of Maidstone, Daniel Forster I» 1‘. of t'uerdsy evening last, &’ which were present
Bothwull. Philip Brennan P P of St. Marys, Rev. Father Devlin. S. J.. and the pastor of iX „ r!,o u „
P J M- K-on P. P, nf St. M uy's church, ! s . Mary's church. Rev. Father McKeon, as al ( the following résolu
1,indon k il idgkinson P. P. of Wocdalee, P. I so a largo number of ladies and gentlemen. J. : ___...... _ . .j Oqm'ii 1». p. of Wyoming J. B-han. Ksq , Grand Secretary, ard S mat or n,î^5eL®a8Hii,.^h8 th!f T?ev- t0 rC‘

The other clergy vrese Hi, beside those al Colley delivered addresses. Bro. P. F. Boyle. n\®'H. death the Rev. Mich-aoiIJ. 1 iernan, 
ready named were : R -v. Fathers Paul, (). 9. Recording Secretary if Branch No. 1. occupied Di^b pricsb of Mount Carmel, diocese of Lon
F., Chatham; Accursius Tennis. O. 8. F.. I the chair. The address of the chief executive uo.1?Zurich ; Bart Bjurixi Merlin ; John Connolly, officer of the A-soeiation was an c-loqu nu one. ''J1/ r®aa: 8k<\ ^tder, Tiornan was a
Ingersoil : (ioorge it N-iribgraves anil P. Coe j proving in i he fullest manner the great ad- p06tiîjî ?a.n(^ ^0C,L01 °! Lhe 
coran Soaforth ; John Honan. Corunna ; J J - vaut)ag-*8 to be derived from the membership Cathedral of S.. Peter e for tweuty ^hree years,
Gnam H hso„ ; J >h. S -anion, Mount Carmel ; jn the C. M. B. A B o. Bohan has a thorough 1Dn
j. k. Loleello. 1) ysdale ; Michael McCor knowledge of its history, its progress and Its
mirk. King»bridge ; Joseph D. Pinsonneaul!. splendid financial condition, l'he manner in
Clinton : Donald J MelUc Goderich ; which these facts wore imparted to the audi 
John Patrick Dunn. Parkhlll ; Patrick cnee and the touching appeal made by the 
Costello Sarnia; James Hanlon. S' Angus Grand S-cretary to protect tho interests 
Une; I) .1 Ivan. S' Po'ei ’n Calludrnl, of their families, wb-thot as young nu n, bus 
London : T. J. West 8b Thomas ; and J bands or fat hois of families, made a deep im- 
Hayea, O. S B. Assumption College, Sand pression upon the large assemblage, 
xvich. These op n meetings will prove to ba very

Father Tiernan leaves many relatives and beneficial, and we should bj delighted to have 
friends to mourn his loss Among his nearest them continued
relatives are his two brutlnm. Mr. Peter Tier Tin-present Grand Secretary of the C. M B. 
nan of Sandwich and M Thomas Tiernan of A.. Bro Behan, has proved himself :o bo not 
Detroit, and twosis'ers Mrs. J. Unmet of only a capable and trustworthy ufllcer, but a 
Dot roll, and Mrs. William McSweuney of gentleman whose pla'form u'leranc. s havn the 
Mount Clemens, Mich. « licet of Inducing hundreds in all parts of th

Wo gave Iasi week details of the life and country to enroll in the membership of tho 
work of Rev, M J Tiornan. C M B A. We trust, therefore, thattbegood

May bis soul rest in peace ! work will bn kept up.
After 1 -aving London. Bro. Behan visited 

n Sound. Midland, and other places, where 
open meet ings will also be held A large addi
tion to the membership will, we haven < doubt, 
be 'ho pleasant outcome of these meetings.

Wo inns'not forget) to mention also that a 
very in'cresting and enjoyable p-egramme of 
vocal and instrumental music was a feat uro of

the
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C M MARRIAGE.

sime
Met) vuall-Bahclay.

it: A quiet, but prêt 
Jos pus church. 
U n Inst 
M Du

mg took tdaeo in St . 
on. on Wednesd >y, 
v- 'ay hi d Mr. W.
' u iited in tb< holy 

. . ds ul matrimony. Th- cck muiiy was p t- 
f" ne d by Itvv Fa'h*, r Cline, af er which i he 
N up ial .' lass w xs celubr-x . <i. I 

cliAi in ugly gowr«<d in 
. !u'e silk x\ «1st a.id hat to -natch 

by Mi^.1 M D 1 of B *av r on, xx h 
M Houg ill oroth r of the gu, -m. per 
1 i" duiica rf groomsman After M 
xv tiding pan y repor-d m the homo 
bride when adaimy dejeuin /• wa 
ntimber of u -i ful aim u . u'lful presents re 
c iv. d by the bride'. s-ifying to her popularity 
umui.g her many frl-nds. That God max bli ss 
th'ir union and g: an im m a long usefu! and 

ried life is the with of all their

B.MIhh'iV Bi
all uf i'nfn■ ; s.. ih - Very Rev. 

of Wind or. and
were the

g Me are ga'pas ' r of Windsor.
.............. tt, J. <,i M mtr« •
horoi. '1 he dvaoo « f lln- Mr 
Aylward. Rector ( f 9 1 dUT hJ
don; subdeacon. Rev, Francis ruv 

ption Oil lege, h indwioh 
nd of Ma re: he Ray A'»

ho bride, 
brown voile

was assisted 
lie Mr. A. J 

formed
ass I he 

s served. The

, m Of" A
the end

P. D. of 9;. Golumbxn uriernow h 
marriage a rola Ivc of t hu dei <-as <1, 
» touching and imp 
tex " It D appointed f(

t,H., h* llav A'b ti, McKeoti. 
mb an (lriehtow/i) who la by 

preached 
fmm - be 
die, and

A,r.

hIvo (Recourse
tex' " It i* appuntou iOr no-n once to d

îbiiï:°&riïu .Æ/.hïi ï;iob...

5x“r.do,p& -î: nr°n--'u' «spo>hS
heroes of antiquity whose names illus ra e ho

SIKI .'K t‘h“i c-ZYngofd'^bM.jn,

«hill, l.hiF time are! n,Minor ol oar d nth I» oo- 
oert.il, to II» lid. II b ioir knowrfoolT toUod 
Who know* «II think* Vot our eonl. ho 
oubli,*i of (iud * i nrthly work* h >* the 

nsclougme* ni brink cre.Ud lor romo- 
th'nk better noil morn permanent linn

per peinai lonklD* by Immorlnl l.y, inUmd, d 
u. for . hlkhor de-' iny than i hi* life, *o that it 
must bo that our life on earthi I* but, a pmbi 
tlon to fit u* fur ll-at lift which ha* no end.

—burns coal, coke or wood with equal facility.
Flues, grates, fire-pot and feed-doors, 

specially constructed to burn any kind of fuel, and 
a special wood grate is always supplied.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

mm £ i
f. leads are

MARKET RE HURTS.
n

11

afi ilo Lhe 
■ happy.Lo let you 
change ithat m»y

London.

It Of
London Msy i'J-Grain, per ronb&l—Wheat 

pjr cental, fl 50 ;oate ?l.f>2 to $l.( I; corn UO 
LOÿl UO ; barmy, 93 io ÿi ; puas, jÿl ou to $1.60 j 

n kwbeat 90c r.n $1.10; rye. if1) :o 95c.
Meat-Dressed I logs $7 00 tofV 1". pork, by lb. 

8 to 9 ; beef, by the quarter $'i 00 to $7 (Hi ; 
veal $5 to $7.00; mutton. $7 Lo $8 00 ; lauib, 
per pound, 8 to 10c ; do. each, $1 5u to $5. 

Poultry—D.osjoü chickens, per pair. 90 to 
live do.

■ MXIarysth'
f ■>!>

:■ ’A1
•5 to $7.GO; mat 
und, 8 to 10c ; di

to $8 IK) ;
«1 5o to $5.

Dickens, per pair, 90 
in., per pair, 8-1 o H5c.; tuike 
ib. 11 to 1G..; turkty», liv

$1 23;
areast;d per 
13 *o lie.

Vegetables—Potatoes, per bag ÇI15 to $1 25; 
eftbb ige. per doz H to09c : ouiucs, p<*r big 
celery per d z. 75; tc $1; carrots, per big, 
3) lo 40 c; beets, per bag 30 to 40c; tarai os. 
per bag, 30 to 1 >c ; parsnips, per b*g.

Live «rock — i<i ye nogs, $175; 
pair, $V>J tr $0 00; stags, par uwu $2. 
92.124; sows. $3.25 to $.> 
to 91 65.

H iy $7 to $10.5 ; straw, per load, $2 75 to $3; 
do., per ion, $5.

ya,
ib. London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver, St. John, N. B.this

CHURCH FURNISHINGS10 tO 50j.
pigs.
00 I o

50 : grass cattle, $i.n> CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; lor corridors, aisles,steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and r.oiselessncss are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

TORJNTO.
Toronto, May 19. — Wheat, steady, at 

95i: for No. 2 rod and white, wpst ; 
Manitoba, 93,- f »r No. 1 hard ; Uic for No 1 
northern. 89c for No. 2 northern and 862 
for No. 3 northern, at Georgian Bay poiia, 
and »Sj more g. i. t.

Fiour. offerings light; market firm, at $3 G5 
bid for 99 por cent patonin in buyors’ bigs, 
west or east; choice brand*. 15 to *0.* higher: 
Manitoba, $4 8' for Hungarian patents; 81 50 
for t-econd patents, and $4 i'J fir strong 
bakers bags included, cm the track. Toronto. 
Milifeed steady, at $17 for cars of shorts, and 
$16.5') for bran in bulk, west ; Manitoba, 
$21 for cars of aborts, and $20 for bran, 
sacks included. Toronto freights.

steady, at. 42c for No 2; 40c for No. 
d 38c for No. 3, west.

50c for

Write for 
samples and A. Screaton & Co.

LONDON, ONT.

Sit*

ship of 134 Dundas St.nd‘ bo:h the

Barley.
3 extra, an 

Buck xx hi J Binder Twineaa•J Rye steady, at 68c. for No. 2. west..
Corn-Steady ; al 42c. for tara of mixed, and 

43c for yellow, west.. American. at
yellow; 58c for No. 3 yellow and 67c 
mixed, in car lots, on the track Tor

No. 2 west.eat ate

im 6»e.
for No. 2 
for N 0. 3,

Gate 334 to 3lc for No 1 xvhite and 33c for No. 
2 white east; No. 2 white arc quoted at 32Jc.

Roiled oats are steady at $1 £0 for cars of bags 
and $4 75 for barrels, on the track here, 
25c more for broken lots here, and 40c. more 
for broken lois ouiside.

Peas are steady, at 63c for No. 2 west.

4
l he Farmers’ Company's Red Star Binder Twine

550 FT TO THE POUND.gB’

w/ 1 » \Lx t9
iK<

Montreal, May 19 —Flour —The market wap 
steady. We quote ;—Manitoba parents, 94 90 
to $4.93 ; strong bakers.’ $1.60 to $4.65 ; winter 
Wheat patents, $4.80 to lu; straight rollers.

60 to $4 85; straight rollers in bags. 92.20 to 
2 80.
Feed — The market was very quiet, 

Manitoba bran, in bags, $!!) ; enorvs 
$rl per ton: Ontario bran in bulk $18.59 to 
$19: shorts, $20; moui’.lie, $26 to $28 per ton, as 
to quality.

Rolled oats—The market is firm. Dealers 
aro asking #2.3*J for bags and $1.9'in b .rrvls 
on track. Those figures arc for 9Mb bigs, 
some 80 .bs bags being also on the market.

Farm Produce —Hay—The market is steady 
We quote :— No. 1. $ln to $11; No. 2. $8.50 to 
$9.50; clover, mixed. $7.50 to 98; cl 
$7.50 per ton.in car lots.

Potato ;s—The small receipts of potatoes and 
the continued good local demand have hard
ened prie s 5 to 10c per big, prices being 95c to 
•?l in car lois.

Beans—Choice primes, $1.45 per bush; $140 
in car lots.

Provision H avy Canadian shortcut pork. 
$17 50 to $19; light shortcut, $16 to $17.50; 
American fat backs, $17.50; compound lard, 
74 to 8r Canadian lard, 7 to 7jc; kettle ren
dered 84 to 94c., according to quality; hams, 11 
to 13 •; nacou, 13 to 131c; fresh killed abattoir 
hogs. $7.35 to $7 50; live hogs, $5.2) to $5.50.

Eggs—New laid, i l y t o 15c.
Butter—New-made 15j to 16c ; western, dairy. 

13c ; rolls, 12c to 13j.
Quebec fod

tting of Bp 
n was una

anch N ) 
nimously to
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Whereas the sad news of the death has cast 
over the city of Land 
'.her places in W estern

a enadow, not only 
but, over many o 
Ont xrio,

W li areas tho deceased by his long r« sldcnce 
in this city had end oared himself in a pxr'icu- 

manner to all who hid the privilege if his 
<u(mainland* ; therefore b i It 

Rvpolved thn’ the members of this branch 
deeply deplore tho death of our fo* m *r pan1 nr 
and brother member oi Branch No. 1. C M B A 

Itosjlved that this branch h xve a M"-- «aid 
for the repose of tho soul of the late Father 
l'iernan and that Lhe members attend the 
same Also 

Resolved that a copy rf this resolution be in- 
eerted in tho Catholic Record and The 
Canadian.

P. F. Boyle Sec.

Co=operationl ir over, $7 to

8,000 Farmers
This is the Company that brought co-operation into 

Canada, and has made it an nnparalled success. For twelve 
years we have fought like demons to keep it anrhored among 
Canadian agriculturists, in tho interest of their homes and 
children. Some of them have been sceptical, others indifferent 
disloyal, and bitter against their neighbors wiio hold a little of 
this phenomenal stock and went with us through twelve succes
sive harvests, while many others forget that

Brunch No 22, Wttllaceburg, Ont.. May 11th, 
191.

At a regular meeting held in W*allaccburg, 
by Branch Np. 82 < ' M. B. A., the following 
ri-pidu'ion was paused: Moved by Bro. (> Flynn, 
mid seconded by Bro H jlcn and carried unan 
imcus'.y :

W^hen-ixp it has nl^as^d Almighty God to call

I C. 1*1. II. A —Hranch No 4, London.
Moots on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of evor$ 

month, al 8 o'clock, al their hull, or A!bio 
Block, Richmond Street. Rev. 1) J. F.gan, 
PropMenti : V. K. Hoyle. R nereis ry.

ùiecHe—New fodder, 6J to 7c;

Live Stock Markets.
east bukfalo.

East Buffalo May 19. —Cattle— Receipt#— 
50 head; ateady, prices unrbanged. V *ula — 
lloc'ip'p. 260 head; slow; 25c. lower; $4 23 to 
$5 75. Hogs — Ivicotute. 3.400 head : acliv* 
10 to 15: highei; ex :epc pigs, which are 5: 
lower: heavy and mixed. 95.15 to $5 20: 
Yorkers. $5 to 95 20; pigs. $4 7'i to $180; 
roughs. « 1.20 to $130; st-.gs. $2 75 to $3 25; 
dairies, $1.'." to $5 10. Sheep and lambs— 
Receipts. 1.700 head : active; lambs, and 
yearlings. 25 • higher ; Iambi. $1 50 to 96.09; 
yearlings. $>.75 to $5: xve there. $5 25 to $5 50; 
owes. Î1 75 to $5; sheep, mixed, $3.25 to $5 25.

... _ . co-operation is the
sheet anchor and only salvation of the Canadian farmer as 
against monopoly, combine, and trusts, that are rampant in this
!>U7!'™0n !”"day- Man’s ftrst duty is to protest his own home. 
In 18U8, when there was a binder twine famine in the land we 
placed the output of onr twine mill on tho market at 7’- cents 
per pound, while our opponents secured in Ontario He., and in 
Manitoba and the North-West Territories Hie. and 18c On” 
twine, without exception, every season has boon sold at a profit 
of three-quarters of a cent a pound, year in and year out and 
once onr prices are set wo never deviate from or altar them. 
U Hh our mighty ramification of small share holders we are 
wholly independent of free trade, convict labor-made twine, 
or the never-ceasing bitter enmity of tho agricultural imple
ment manufacturers and their agents, who don't want eo opera
tion to succeed in this land. With all their might and wily 
ways, however, they cannot prevent it from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, if the farmers will only act intelligently and be solidly 
united. Cotton is a m.ghty combine at 17 cents ii-r pound, 
and hogs under the absolute control of the existing packers at 
en a hundred m Mamtoba and the North-West should sat 
the world to thinking, while the little Kingdom of Denmark, 
an example to all thoughtful people, has been building up a 
solid empire through true co-operation, so making her people 
dictators instead of slaves, and placing on the market in ‘tho 
best ierm. at tho highest prices, her country’s output. Indif- 
terenco, scepticism and ignorance of the farmers simplv re
moves and crushes these Canadian co-operative factories out of 
competition, haimers, you know the rest. Wo have nothing
appHcati0n*at once. “° ^ ^ ™ your

JUST THINK OF IT!
‘■"NT-n

29 Grand Varieties Vegeiabies & 6 Packeis Flower Seedsj
P

One Liberal Packet of Each) also‘It tot-onto.
Toronto May 19. —Trade at 

calUe market to-day xvas light,.
Kxpori G.utle—Exira choice are quoted at 

$1 75 to $5 ]) t cxvi. choice a $14" to $1.60; 
mhere at $1 10 fo çt 39; and cow a at $3 50 to $4

Butchers’ Cattle — A number of really 
choice rwitle were offering and they eo!d at 
“-bout $4.6° p'T cwt. Quointion- are un 
changed." The bust s'eers and helfore are 
quoted at SI 59 to $165; per cwt and good to 
Choice lends at Si 25 to $1 5«>: fair to 
load a e ' $1 to ?r.25; mix d lots of m >dluin c 
at $3.75 to -1 ; good cows at. $3 25 to $1. 
common to fair at $2 75 to 93.25

the Western
1-2 Pt. Sweet Corn. 1-2 Pt. Wax Beans. 12 Pt. Garden Peas Only $1.00An Unpnrnlleled Offer'r

NfvfriPP Î As those colleetionA are made up before 
nUllbC . thv busy ecason opens, we are enabled 
to sell them at 25 to 50 per cent, lose than they would 
coat If the articles wore selected separately ; or. if 
two or throe varieties should be cf no use to you, you 
xx-ill be getting tb<» remainder at much less than ca'a- 
loguo rati a.

: ;fSE.
i S

ËÆ P .
':M'A V. PI

vsx&fS
'vifort/i

good 
at t-le '■Æ?'

fern
REMEMBER THAT NO COL

LECTION CAN BE. BROKEN NOR ANY DIS
COUNT ALLOWED UNDER ANY CONDITION.

IFORTIUS
Beuutifui $4 V-,apa" TK,Er,iL"

direct from our Waist Factory. *v A hi 
Any color or size, made with "fr-W- 
largo or small tucks, as r,ru- JtfJ- V.
1 erred, tucked b .ck nice ‘
full .-Ivi-.e-j...-, , app. XN\VV\V. A 
'''i i" V" I'-' ■ m- F \\\ \ i \
racd ; Fame waist in luster P • A\ i-yY .b1 • Vi
*!;?“,i..''row.;' "s ,
or not as desired. Vi J •<f j Jp ‘

Irkwfe

S2.25 I

«te ■

V\ ;

V. ■*

Send for our beautifully illustrated and 
descriptive catalogue. Free to 

all who apply.
|

w ■
■* ? -JSr '*-

$2.00--Mo. I Vegetable &. 
Flower Seed Collection 
for $1.00 :

II 1 3i «ne; s Binder i wine Uo., Limited |

Brantford. Ontario

Linen waist s, same style, _ 
oil colors. $1.2 5. Lawn 
waists, same stylo, all z 
colors, $1.00. Vhnmbry 3
waists, same style, all colors, $1.25.

We hax'et he samexvaistns shown in 
rimmed 9

! S'.'S1. I
- ILinen, Lawn ai 

xx'ith insertion.
Bust me
15 cents for postage. Money r 
waist not satisfactory. Mention 
its date.

üich! eferred."'- Gi JOSEPH STRATFORD : General Manager I.T; 1 Vkt. Turnip, Red Top White Globe 
l each Summer Savory, Sago, Th 
J Vint Corn, early, sxv'et 

" Heanri. Dwarf Wax 
" Voas. Early Dwarf. Garden

FLOW lit SEEDS.
1 l’Ut. Balsam, Host Double Mixed 
1 " Aster, all varieties
1 " Mignopei to, li xrgo Flowering 

H’k. Dwarf German Ttn - 
mixed

" Vholx Grandi II ora 
“ ■ Ni si Kgg Gourde

Vkt. Bert, Turnip 1 Vkt. Onion Yellow Globe Danvers
" Cabbage, Early ICxprees 1 ” Onion,Large lt d Wotherefield
" " Larg.' Brunsxvick, short l " V.uHiilp#, imp. Hollow Croxvncd

etenmivd 1 ” Vi ppcv, mixed varieties
O irro' Half ong Searlel Nante# 1 “ Pumpkin, Calhoun

“ Cauliflower. I(\ ra Early Varis 1 *' Varsley, Taber's Exquisite
’* Cucumbtt Thorburn'e Ev-rbearing 1 " Radish, Turnip shaped
** " Vickling 1 " ” Long Scarlet

y or Yt get able Oyster 
ch Giant thick-leaved 

" Squash Orange Marrow 
" ■' Mixed Summer varieties

Paramount

1 this paper, a

i. ' Soutlicott Suit Co , London, Can.*1 ••

Life oi 0ar Lore?HOUSEKEKFKR WANTED.1

|ft \VANTE1) AT ONCE WORKING HOl'SK- 
>> keeper. Must tv» good cook and well re 

ecmmencli d. New homo smaU washing, no 
children and ploasan' plane. Twelve dollars 
per month. Ad drees Madam Bloc 
dina Avenue, Toronto. Can.

*' Celery, Giant Golden Heart 
luce. In p. Hanson 

1 " Musk Melon, nnxtd varieties 
1 " VV'ater Melon, mixed varieties 
1 “ Vino Pouch

; f THIS 19 A VKllV MI1KRAL OFKKll and made to Itnroduoe our ai-od* lo reader* of the Catholic licccrd.

Saisit Week,s o1 “Let
WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES., mixed1 m 653 Sea- 

1834 2 For Congregational Use,
With a supplement 
centaiuing all neces
sary Private Devo
tions ............................

Leather Binding, postpaid, 50c.

catholic record office,
London, Ontario *

;Tomato,1 "

COWAN’S 
COCOA 

CHOCOLATE

For purify 
is unexcelled

By Mother Mary Salome,
of Bar Convent, York.

With frontispiece. Price *1.25 post fre.
- Seedsmen to the

Canadian Veoplo.DARCH & HUNTERAddress nili Orders to— Mini

LONDON, ONT.123 DUNDAS STREET,bi CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICK 
London, Ont.Buy only the genuine—our name Is on it,

;
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To *ay that the first drlnl 
the first step on 

to some th 
Still there

is for many
seemfailure may 

0f fanaticism, 
which indicate that it is well 
bounds of moderate state 

that in this community 
men who I

know
where, there are 
tbe rock-bottom of degrai 
.-hat is the reason. They 
tuoities to become self-rcsp 
respected citizens, and in 

had equipment 
of their follows.

en<stances
leaders
would ever become the

are to-day never oi 
mind at the begin 

fresh from c

they
their
young
visions of noble living. A 

him fall by the waysidi 
him incredibly mean 

thought of

neon
seen
with never a 
roan or »o God and a prey 
which follow in the train 1 

. To keep a family in 
far from etaoftimes not 

break the heart of wife am 
court the danger of damna 
what the drinker does evoi 

And the beginning clife.
“ road-housthe trip to the 

day, or the visit to the ne 
who olNot every man 

Lord's day in this manner 
The iudia drunkard.

of taking it aprates
it alone rather prides liii 
sobriety, lie may get n
and then—accidents will 
he beguiles himself 
he is not within hailing 
being a drunkard. But wl 
understand is that the pat 
road house and the saloon

into I)

drunkard's reputation, 
regard him as a weakling, 
popular with the bar-tei 
convivial companions and 
his own opinions, but 
whose opinions aro wortt 
him with suspicion—or, a 
said recently,tho drinker,t 
drinker," so-called, canno 
to-day by a business firm 
dential capacity. Physic 
tally he is, or becomes i 
the total abstainer. Said

a

sm, of London :
“ It is the duty 

fession to show, as 
to tho most perfect domor 
alcohol is no necessity ol 
is out of place when used 
than a medical, chemic 

that it is no foe

i

purpose : 
the most insidious destro, 
happiness and life.

THE DAGGERS OF

The Belgian Academy 
its meeting of 1896 decla

In modern society ale 
the most to bo dreaded ol 
cal agents. It empoise 
by thousands and ruin: 
It saps the foundations 
perity—the power to wor 
ment of intelligence, the t 
We doctors and represe 
medical profession, 
in private practice, in 
the asylums for the insa: 
the lamentable victims 
social poison : we, who : 
the degeneracy which 
geny of alcoholics, ca 
test against every lav 
alcohol otherwise than 
of fighting it and ra 
against its ravages.

who

A NARROW-MIND,

A correspondent sen 
Atherton’s impressions 
Italy. Among other 
they are degenerate 
Judged by the D. Ac 
they are degenerate en 
tastes of the most por 
there are other standa 

It strikes us that sol 
get into very undes 
when abroad. They 
forego tho sight-seein{ 
shrivel up their sens! 
they must do it, they 
record for private 
Italians, of course, ar 
least they have not a 
the water cure and 1 
the most of them kno' 
delectable pastime ( 
But in the things 
civilization they car 
those who think tha 

_ and factory are the 1

t.'
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